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lllk I Ms Cook’s Friend METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGESCHOOL

....OP....

Practical
Science

T0R6NTe

At Graven hurst, on July 2nd, 1901 1 
the wilt* ol John Mi Nab, ol a daugh- 
Icr Mill horn).

At Cornwall, on July S, i<joi, the 
xx ifc ol Frvtl Ross of a son.

On Inly 8th inst.. at Maternity 
Hospital, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mi s. W. I>. Morris, tu Cartier street, j

flARRIAGES.

In Harrison, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Johnston, Flora 
street, by Rev. M. C. Cameron, H. 
IX, on June 2b, Miss Nellie John
ston to Mr. Henry Ci. Hannam.

On luly 3rd. hv the Rev. A. Lo
gan lireggie, Ktliel Miriam Slilwell 
eldest daughter of the Rev. R. J. 
Stilwel of Meaford, Ont., to A. 
i'uarles Allan of Toronto.

At the manse Summerstown, on 
July 4th. i«)oi, by Rev. J. Matheson 
H. A., Leonard Niles of Franklin 
County. N. \ .. to S.uliv Clary of 
Hangot, N. V.

At Kirkhill, on June 26. 1901, by 
Rev. J. \\ Mi Lean, Aivhihalil Mc
Kinnon, to Christena, ilaughtvr of 
Donald McGilhvery.

BAKING
POWDER

OTTAWA, ONT.
rough, practical ami pro- 
I of Business and 8tvm>

The moat tho 
gressivf school 
graph/ 11 Canada.

send for hamlsomv Catalogue giving 
full particular».

S. T. WILLIS. Principal
corner Wellington and Bank Ht.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.
St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.
A Resident & Day School for Girls

E8ABLI8HED 1878
Afflllted to the Unlveralty ol TorontoFor 35 Years
KhvN instruct tuna in the follow lug duBELL ORGANS purl muni :

1. c ivil Knoinkkkinu.
« .Minimi Knuinkkkino.
3. Mu iunk ai, amiKi.ki-t 

UINKKHIMi. 
t AKeHtTKVT
A-Analytiva

At tendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

KICAL KnHave lieun Favorites for

1. ami Anmeu ( iikmSchool, Church & Home Use MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.SiHS'iul attention I» directed to the 

facilities ituMMOKhud by the Hvhool for 
giving nisi nut loti in Mining Engineer
ing Practical inst nut ion 1» given in 
hr iwlng and Hun eying, and In the fui 
lowing Lalmraturivs :

1. ClIKMIVAL.
Assayinu,
Millinu.
Mktko

"’»• make only high-class Organ» and 
lux ite investigation a» to their merit»

€«€* RIDLEY COLLEGE
i:BELL PIANOS B7 CATHARINES, Ont

A Canadian Church School for Boy* 
A new and out indy separate building fur 
boy* under fourteen (» now being creel
ed. lie-opened Tuesday, Sept. Ilfn.
For ( ulemler ami full Information apply 
toUKV. J. o. M1LLKU, M.A., Prliicf

:v

At the residents of the bride's 
parents, on June 26th, 1901, by the 
Rev. N. Campbell, Neil Morrison, 
of “Spruce Hill Firm," to Magarel, 
eldest daughter of Alex, lillchrist, 
F si)., all of Oro.

High tirade.
Send for Uescriptlvc Booklet No. 51.

». Ki.m-thic 
7. Tkhtinu.
I he Si hiHil has good eolleetinns of 

Minerals. Itrnks and Fo»»ll». Speelal 
Student» will la* rveelveil, as well as 
tho»e taking regular eoursi-s.

Fur full Information »ev Calender.
1The Bel Orgn S I'iano Co. Ltd.,At the Manse, Vn 

mill,

Varolin 
ston, o

irs, Ont., on July 
1901, by the Rev. A. V». Vam- 
Thomas Miller, of Nepean, to

L. B. STEWART, Secy Bishop Strachan SchoolQUELPM. ONT.
le, daughter of John R. J0I111- 
f Munotick Ont.

FOR GIRLS.Prepare Yourself.
hr a Good Paying Position

To President — The laird Hislmp of To
. reparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MIHS ACHKH. Luly l»rinc.

9999
We have just 
opened up a

publishers.

DEATHS
y 7H1 inst., at 66F King 
Gordon, intant son ol 

Duncan, aged

Vnlversltles and
On Sunda 

street, Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
4 months.

At Carleton Place June 26th, Al
bert Kwen MvKwen, son of F. Mc- 
Exven, assistant Postmaster, aged 
26 years, 7 months and 12 days.

At his residence, Sandringham,

At Maxxille, on June 12, 1 <yo 1, 
Rev. Kenneth McRae, aged 70 

a native of Bundallocli, Kin- 
oss-Shire, Scotland.

On June 27th, i«)oi, 
residence, “The llighlan

Sunday
Schools

The most thorough eourses of study 
pertnliiiiig^lu a huslness life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectus 
and < alvmlar free. Presentation Addresses«HE

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Designed a no Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD. R.6.H.,
52 King Ht., Ku»t, Toronto.

••lit on approval. Ixiweat prive»
Ont., Stormont, on July 3, 
Duncan D. Cameron, aged 66 The William Drysdale Co. COLLEGE

Publishers, Bookbinder*, 
Btsttoeere, Kt «. R. A. McOORMIUKCorn of Young and College Ht*.

TORONTO.232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

at hi* late 
ds," Barrie CLUB FORT WILLIAM ... 

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.
LADIES...Paul Henry 

ol the late I
Stewart, 
*aul Stew

youngv

Toronto,years City Missionery, 
aged 63.

At 1st Kensington Ax enue, To 
ronto on XVednesda 
toth, u)oi, Adeline 
wife of Dr. D. A. Sinclair, aged 58

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

■t the prices . . 
they are marked

they arc as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place...

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COTTERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection,
Rates: $150 per day; single meal* So.

y morning, July 
Sinclair, beloved THE.

Best
CompanyLeitch, Pringle & Cameron

Barrister». Solicitors, and 
Hu^vrior Court .Notaries.

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

For the Best Risk» Is the Company 
which miikr» a spevlalty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAIN Kilo.Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Rohm H. Huthkrland' 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Ulobe Building, Toronto

Comxvall, Ont 
JamksLeircn,QC*., - It. A. Pkinulk 

J. A C. Camkk<>n, LL B.

Commercial ami Shorthand xvork 
most thoroughly taught by teachers 
of the highest standing. Students 

e. Write for cat-may enter any tim 
alogue. GREAT W0RK Hon. O.

Is living done this Term in theKEITH & HOWLING, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

the

Z7R0SBY,
I ARRUTHERS 
VoMPANY.

Jas Hope & Sons, OP TORONTO
Where irregular Teachers are employed 
and over .'#ni students are in all"iidanve. 
This I- a big school and a popular school 
to which business firms look for skilled

»• v-E&’âr'oiu;-."' ** s* aEsrajsssssussjO, Elgin St., Ottawa. week, ending Feb. 16. Knter anytime.

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD

The Leading Undertaker
38» Yonge St., Toronto

Tlephono 679

tationers, Booksellers,
and Job Printers,

Bookbinders

COR. BANK AND 
SOrtERSET STS

1
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It was stated on behalf of the British The Bishop of London preaching at Ox- 
Government in the House of Commons last ford, recently, said they were living in alarm- 
week that all negotiations with the Boers ing days. The confirmation candidates 
—3 at an end, and that the burghers had were going down in number, less young men 
determined to continue the fight for abso- of the upper class came forward lor Holy 
lute independence. It was added that Orders, and thousands in London went 
“the Government’s resolution to see the war neither to church nor chapel. 
through was unshaken.”

Note and Comment
A Boer prisoner escaped from Bermuda as 

a stowaway on a vessel, and was captured on 
the boat's arrival at New York on Tuesday.

King Edward has issued a proclamation 
announcing that his coronation will take 
place in June next year. The day will be 
set apart as a national holiday.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, addressed the
Lord Duffcrin was seventy-five years old Presbyterian General Assembly, at its recent

on June at. Among the great men of the session, on Tuberculosis. Dr. Grant has
time he is reported by Englishmen as the made a thorough study ol the subject, and
most famous, for only to enumerate all the « doing much to disseminate helpful infor-
offices he has held would take up a great mation about it. In his address before the
deal of space. He once described himself Assembly he said “the annual death rate in
“maid-of-all-work to British Governments,’1 Canada from this cause is 8,000, and that in
and he has served the country in many parts Ontario the number of yearly victims is

greater than the whole number of the Canad
ian Contingent sent to South Africa. The 
hereditary idea had been entirely abandoned, 

Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, of the and the disease is known to be communica-
Fourth Presbyterian Church, New York, was ble and curable. There are as yet only two
stricken with heart affection at Winona Sanitaria in Canada, and the greater part of

A statue of Rev. Dr. William Miller, |/ak,e’ I"d - on ,he/h ,ht\8’000 5'jlJercrs «e compelled to remain
Principal of Madras Christian College, spok- hls a,e sPend,?« th,e t“.r’ a"dl.' °"n hom's t°dle 1and.,° commu,""
_ , .A a indj, » was for some time feared that the attack cate the disease to their loved ones as the

.aii *~a hv th#. (' it;#arnnr of Merlrae might prove fatal. The friends of the rev. ordinary hospital excludes such patients,c ently unveiled by the Governor of Madras, gJlle£M wiU be pleased l0 hear that he is The sanitarium plan should be advocated,

and as a preventive ihe habits and modes of
_ , , ________ life which devitalize should be avoided.
Details are published in Belfast of a bog Cramming among young school children is,

fire of gigantic proportions on the borders of 1 he long expected story by Ralph Con- he lhinkS| a crying evil which paves the way
counties Derry and Tyrone. A large number nor author of “Black Rock and 1 he Sky f the fpll disease Hv careful hvoiemcof farmers have in consequence lost their Pilot," begins in the July Magazine Number ^suL proper habits of life the exchlsion
whole winter fuel supply. of The Outlook. The first two chapters of of consumptive immigrants, and by pro|>er

‘•The Man from Glengarry contains an ex- treatmenl »f the disease and its 
The proposition to pay Sunday school citing account of the quarrels of lumbermen stages the disease may be successfully grap-

workers ., to receive a trial in a Detroit m the Canadian woods, and give promise of le6d with.
the vivid narrative to follow in the success- * 
ive numbers of the outlook.

At the opening exercises of the Christian 
Endeavour Society at Cincinnati on Satur
day Secretary Bier reported 61,427 societies, 
and nearly 4,000,000 members.

Rev. Alexander Connell, of Regent 0f the world. 
Square Church, is being spoken of for the 
vacation pulpit of Claremont Church, Glas
gow, in succession to Dr. (now Professor)
MacEwen.

Lord Ampthill. now convalescent.

incipent

church. The Unitarian church last week 
voted a salary of $200 for the coming year 
for the superintendent of the school.

Mr. Henry J. MoifcTan, of Ottawa, writes 
to the ‘Journal* as follows : ‘In your article 

The Religious Intelligencer says : There some days since, on the monument to Laura 
who affect to consider political Secord, which has been unveiled at Lundy’s

monument
A prayer-book was recently lost by an are men

elegantly dressed lady in a Berlin confection- matters beneath their attention. “We seek Lane, you refer to it as the first
er’s, and found—to the disgust of the owner, a better country, that is a heavenly,” they which has been erected to a Canadian wo-
The book had three compartments, one for say. Of them it has been remarked that man in Canada. 1 his statement is incor-
prayers, one for sweets, and one for—brandy I they who do not do what they can to make reel, as seemingly the honor of rearing such

the country in which they now live a better a monument to a member of the other sex, 
county, they may stand small chance of in this Dominion, belongs not to Ontario,

reaching that “better country” of which but to Nova Scotia. On March 24, 1870,
they talk." Mr. White, one of the members for Cape

Breton, in the House of Assembly of that 
,. . . , province, drew the attention of that body to

A second edition, revised and enlarged, an act 0f great heroism which had been dis-
of Sir Oliver Mowats work on ‘Christianity played by a little girl, named Catherine
and some of Its Evidences has this week Crowley, at Pugwash, in the county ofCum-

An Ontario census enumerator wants $10 been placed on the market by William Briggs. bcr|and) which had cost her her life, and he
to cover cost of a pair of trousers damaged At the time of its first publication the religi- moved that the government be authorized
by “a mongrel collie." Census enumerators ous and secular press were united in their to erect a suitable memorial stone over her
who wear $10 trousers ought not to be ex- praise of the work as a clear, concise and remains. The resolution was adopted, and
posed to anything less than thoroughbred convincing presentation, in brief compass, of jn the same year a marble block, surmount-
bulldogs. the evidences in support of the Divine origin ed by a cr0ss, and resting on a granite base,

of the Chistian religion. was duly dedicated to her in the local cem-
Within the past sixteen years three Radical ------------ etery. On the cross are the words

and two Conservative dailies have stopped The news that the contemplated visit of Memoriam,’ and on the face of the stone 
circulation. The Edinburgh Review, the the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall to Cape- the following inscription : ‘Catherine Crow-
Edinburgh Courant, the Glasgow News, town is to take place as arranged will give ley lies beneath this sod, a victim of fratern-
the Scottish Leader, and now the Glasgow the greatest satisfaction both at home and a- al love. Having rescued a younger brother
Mail have in turn ceased publication. mong the loyal subjects of the British Em- and sister from the flames of her parents’

pire in South Africa. It cannot be doubted dwelling, she exclaimed : “Mother all is
At the morning service on the 16th ult., that the visit of the Heir-Apparent and his over with me now ; but I have saved my

in Free St. George’s the Rev. Dr. Whyte consort will be made the occasion of an im- brother and sister !" She expired twenty-
paid a beautiful tribute to the late Earl of posing demonstration of the strength of loya- four hours after, October 15, 1869, aged 12 
Moray, who was a member of the session, list feeling in the Colony, and that it will ex- years. “Greater love no man hath known.”
and “whose name had passed into a pro- ercise in every way a highly beneficial in- On the side of the stone is inscribed : ‘This
verb for faithful discharge of the duties of fluence in the present juncture of affairs at memorial was erected by the legislature of
*n office-bearer, the Cape. Nova Scotia,’

The feeling against the Roman church in 
Spain is growing. In Portugal, too, there is 
a like movement. It is quite evident that 
the Roman priesthood—and Roman super
stitions are losing their hold of the people of 
Europe.

‘In
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The New Covenant-A Lost Secret.45»

BV ANNA HORS.

• A I f W IV. Whet I* This Forgotten Secret f

_ The Quiet Hour. g l,i,.testament,or will;.but it ildiDa
gooooooooooooeoooooeooeooeee#e»ooooee#o —

God caned Ahram. the Kingdom of out Saviour -m toon ^^^£«£5

C°And he budded an ah.t, v. , Ho. h, us Vas f New Covenant of .—p 
qucntly we see these altars on the way o between us and God I he Lotoj ; .

1 aged patriarchs ! Do they mark our same night m which He was Detrayeu 
road ? It is vain to attempt to get on in touk lhe cup, when «« ha^ J JJà. 

religion without prayer and communion This cup is the New Testante y
Now the Lord had said unto Abram, v. r with God. . 1,rii\y7 ' VVokcn to them of His will

Cod recognizes the value of the individus , And Abram journeyed, going on still, v. He had not spoken to gathered
He calls Abram by his name ; which call This journey of Abrams has become before. But now, as «e had hf ^
assures us that each soul has its sépara e »he type lhe Christian’s pilgrimage. He d Hun j, dyjng bequest into
worth in the presence of our Heavenly walked by faith and not by sight. (<'>'- He put the symbol ol H y g ^ o, u,. 
bather. So also Jesus, the good shepherd, . y) He did not see the actual abode of their hands, a"d said, Win y ^ thu,
calls His sheep by name and leadeth them v,od ; but his imagination realized that the He was not afraid that t p
out ( i-hn.o: 3.) It .s only as we real- Ulement, of the eternal city were not far made would my peace
i,e that Cod is willing and able to enter in- and then he beheld by the eye of added. Peace 1 leave w y , JPj

covenant relation with us separately, f,ilh. (Heb. n i to.) We require to use give 1 unto you Let "ot you' nc
that our religion really begins. Then the Qur ,plrilua| imagination in order that we troubled, neither let it d falher „hi,.
soul knows itself alone with Cod. He who mJy 5ce the blessedness ot the city of G id, q he scene sugg ■ dj^ 0u amply 
snake to the child Samuel is ready to speak f()/when our journey is over we shall be ad- penng to his children, 1 . y„
to us and to hear our petitions as they rise ; mitted ln,0 the Palace of the Klng, if we provided for. 1)0 He went away,
for God knows each child. walk in His path Would that we a» were Chrtst made »("‘1 03*rcd ,h.t will such

Get thee out, v. ,. For an affectionate more concerned about our safe Jmnîemovision for His people that He told
rhi'd it is a very hard thing to leave home. ,he future world. ample Prov,sl° , nothing to do with

-tsasaw“ r.'asMSTiww-Wttityfar away. peace, was to be their continued po'>'°". m
lovely hill. ihe midst of the tribulation and task H*

bequeathed to them along with the tnhert

O
e

Genesis 12 :S. S. Lessen.—July jHth 1901 ;

I will bless . 
and thou shallGolden Tex r}—Gen. 

thee, and make thy name great ; 
be a blessing.

The first time we say _
and country, it is with deep pain. It was 
no whit easier to Abram than to us. But 
faith is measured by the difficulty that it 
meets. If God asks us to “get out from
anything we like, if He asks us to ma e any w Scoresby was selecting his men to U"vhat is this inheritance, the thought of
sacrifice for Him, that beconu's our cha^e ^ ny hjm jn his Arct,c explorations, he wMrh en,b|ed 0ur Redeemer to leave Hi. 
to display our love and faith. No one , , sailors that could stand the severest . , :.k t},e pending admonition. Lettell what an untried ship or an untried man ««dedsa.lon that ^ ^ ^ wo,st d«.ple. ^^‘^‘TrrmbleJ, neither let it be
-- do. It is those who come out of great Sq cvery man who applied to accom- ?, ,,, The inheritance Christ left to us
trials that stand before Cod. pany the expedition was made .to stand bare- new cov (tant of partnership with

And I will make uy name great, v. a. t^ on g Krcat block 0f ice while the od u was * document “ordered in a 
Many seek lor the possession of wea th or ^ eXamined his body, and Scoresby ,nd sure," drawn out by Cod Himself
pleasure or lame, thinking that his s ed jnt0 his past history. Scores were . § ds of years before, signed by H
greatness. Cod has in store for all His ^ ^ ^ ,hey had no nerve to and attested by H.s oath. This
children a blessing which will far surpass all Jdure ,he telt. The men who stood the d ument sets forth a covenant of partner- 
that earth can give. To be great in Cod s ^ ma(je up , hand of the most glorious ^ betwt.cn God ,„d His people cons'tut- 
way is also to he happy and blessed. heroes. So sometimes God tries us when . 1completely new terms made out m three

And thou shall be a blessing. This is He has in store for us some great undertak- Ue&
the test of real greatness. According as we j Many faint and excuse themselves <■ thh document, though made out tor 
are a blessing to others, so do we fulfil God s from thl. slart. S .me endu t, and make the $o m centUries was a testament. It was
plan. It is of the essence of greatness that hetoes and leaders of the church. , a will. It had lain a dead letter all tnose
it can only come by means of service. ----------—----------- years, for “a testament is of no strength
“Whosoever will be great among you, let Fach of us may be sure that il God sends »„ while the Testator liveth. Now, Jesus
him he your minister.” (Malt. 10126 ) u, on slony paths He will provide us with Christ knew that the Testator wasjus got K
Abram was not called for the selfish pur- s shoes. and will not send us out on any (o„h t0 meet the death whlch. *“u' 
pose of his own salvation, but in order tha . (ur which He does not equip us ,hat hitherto inoperative letter into a living
through him all nations of the earth might I ^Alexander McLaren, I). D. covenant. Now He handed tt to His
be blessed. God’s gilts always carry respon- wul’----------- " , . d.sciplc. in symbol when He passed them
•abilities, and our best powers are developed „ is ,hc glory of our age that the modern (he cu ,aylngi “Drink ye all of it. My
only by unselfish exercise. “Even Christ her0 stands forth armed not with swords and d lng bequest to you is a covenant of par 
pleased not himself." (Rom. .5: 3-) “The 5pears, but weaponed with love and kindness nyrsgip wlth God that shall make all H s 
Son of man came not to be ministered unto, w|lh scrvice and sympathy.—Newell Dwight urces your resources. Take hold of it 
but to minister.'1 (Matt 20 : 28 ) “Your every one of you. Thus, and thus only,

by elevating others, not by rifling them of liy|im ls n„. religiousness, but love.,—Henry f q( p and the glory of it—till He
their Ireedom and happiness, but by m.nts- ]jrummond. come.’’ , ,k„
tering to and promoting it. ----- , This cup is the crowning glory ot tne

Sn Ahram departed, v. 4. One of the We want no more powerful argument for g 1 as ,hat it symbolizes is the
‘at acts of thu world “He went out not missions than this, “Who loved nte and gave g|0ry of Christ’s salvation. The
own whHher he wcm." (Heb.tr: 8.) Himself for n.e;'-H,mse so ,nfim,ey “^,Js the blood. Ves and the 

He ielt his home, not to seek a fortune, not much, for me so insignificantly little.—A. j. „hich it has wrought But it
,, scape trouble at home, not to wage con- Gordon. . stands for unspeakably more than tnat, e c

EEBSEivE'S aSSFs^Sha*- 
“-rEBrEEmake the same sacrifices for the sake inverted Let us accept leg > ^ of God, a„d joint heirs with

make for earthly things, Gotthold s hmbiems.

To sec* the 
To see the

ing to 
uf Christ that men
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Christ." In the following chapters we shah •**.**W*«*0O**O***00Oe*OOOOOOeôeOOeOO0«

‘.th^hdi^" % Our Young People
tator ^We^haU be hke the peasant girl in °000000000 ® 00000
Scotland. Our Elder Brother has died, and 
we are going to study His will and see what (lenersl Topic 
is our share.
Presbyterian Ladies College, Ottawa.

o

Missions True Phllantrhyop mane, and above all that blood stained sot at 
the foot of Hii Cross.

I.'Amable.
—Gal. 6: 1-10.

BY REV. W. A. STEWART, M. A.

ssséSSItÊji For a' that and a‘ that
It's cummin’ yet for a that. 

That man to man the world o'er 
Shall brothers be lor a' that.

Dally Readings.
Mon., July 22.—-Missions defined.

■' ‘ 13 t 10 t Isa, 55 i
»lence vs. bench

; 10-13 
icencc.

Mark
Bcncvi

Jas. 2 s 15-17 ; Matt. 25 ; 41*45 
ourselves.
4' 5 «’3 
the Ma*

With the excellent sentiments of this hnjio Tues., July 23. 
ears we feel thatful strain sounding in

any better definition of the meaning of the

w eEBSHE
BY AMOS R. WELLS. ind i form of love that is not wise so there ^

is a style of philanthropy, not at all uncom-
that is false and that really defeats its sun.,

Wed., July 24 Blessing
, ; Act. 20, : ,15

Thurv, July 25 Obeying
Luke 10 : 30- *7fussions

26—Gains for ihe kingdom.J"av 
July 27 -

I : 31*37 5 11 *
Jesus' type of philanth

Is 4

15 = 3"-V> 
true phi/-Philanthropy, and especially the highest

«... - A.

».5“vri”.4
sition of the world .because true phtla marrcd by indescretion. So with T||t: TuRN 0, the Roai., by Eugenia
thropy c0,“,sls .dSv;°bv mean, philanthropy the heart may be sincere but if Brooks Krolhingha.n, is the romance of a 
what he »«rfr »nd not always, by any m , mmd ^ nQ, adtquately informed our si Winifred Meredith, the heroine, is
what he nanti. He wants to De e ^ ,oye fo, our fc||ow beings may form nothing an Amcrica„ girl with a magnificent voice in 
but missions are obliged to intenerc better than a species or sentimentality that whjch she sees her life work, refusing love
him. He want,lrhl*h‘™,”^®Me him mocks their fomiucs and mar's thc.r lives. jtJ lace, lhough from her girlhood she has 
hut missions make them mpossmie tor n ■ whj,i( luiUng cheerfully in love for the hea- becn la,,sionately loved by a young lawyer.
He wants money, hut missions mate targe abroad he who cultivates serious dis- winifrLd gocs 10 Paris where she becomes
demands on the money he has, and give ^ ducjded aver,ions to neighbors and fected ,n the technique of singing, but

exchange, but checks on tne oanx ,Jaintances at home cannot be congratula- £ lacUs 0ne thing-the power to move her
heaven He wants ta t, ^ .J on the score of his philanth,opy-hts „ hearvrs. Hc, lover with great loyalty goes
U|K>n him the arduous life. No wonder ^ counter|eit t0 paris eacb year to see her, but she remains
worldling opposes missions No phl|anthropy is true that is not well unloucht.d by his devotion until a great mis-

But missions are also opposed by the p direc(ed object must be worthy and forlune befalls him, which shows her that
ol selfishness among Christians ms no|)|e j, must be helpful and continue to . has really loved him always. 1 hen,
because true: philanthropy coraMiiin doing hc, , long a5 its mfiuencc continues to whcn love is to triumph over art, she appears 
for our brother what he *^ ,o h“e d d ' exisP,. That is not true philanthropy the sole for ,hc firs, lime on the American stage and 
and not, by any means, what weitam to c . the removal of ordinary res- „Dassionau.|y lender, deliriously sweet, was
We might prefer to labor among he romantic  ̂Jilhiea (rom ,he jives of men. This ^“voke .hen ; rapturous and triumphant
groves of Siam, or in me snaoow or c , vlrlue consists rather in strengthen- ■ and soaring above orchestra and
Himalayas. Our brother however n*yneed ,o hear these responsibilities when ”in a very ecilacy of love Hearing
us in Idaho or New \ ork. we may pre e ^ ^ ib)e_ and whcn that is not possible h 5ordld men remembered the face of Ihe
to pay our tenth and s ay at non e vu d itlelf by the manifestation of a love wuman lhey had first loved. Hearing her,
brother may say, however, ^ I can spare your (hal checr(ully ,akes our place and bears wurld, women saw the ideals of their girl-
gold, but 1 must have you. them in our stead. , hood looking out of the past with beautiful,
wavs missions oppose our seinsnness, ana Such a love may he rare. Being more or repIoachful eyes. Hearing her, both men 
therefore are opposed by it. ie5s unnatural to the human heart it is not a|)Kd women wilh jaded senses knew only the

And in Ihe third place, m ssions are P- a to cuUivate, but it is possible to and sweetness and passion ol grand de
posed by ou, 'g"0»""- *or ““ do so on the part of all. Patience, effort and Penul emotions." The book ,s very well
thropy consists in doing for our brother r are absolutely undispensable, and it is wnuen mdced and appeals to both heart and
A, mtii. and always nhat God uan/s. *uw H^r there lines that triumph and success is | d Houghton, Mifflin and Company, 
it is not always easy to.find out jus Jgha always t0 be achieved. . Boston,
our brother needs and Cod wants. Missions T'ç hterature of Christian Missions form ------ -------
require the most careful study ol the worm innumerable and conspicuous examples ]iook News (or ]uly shows that Winston
and ol Cods will lor the • * o( thi, heavenly grace. Where so many rhurchlU's ,.The Crisis,” has taken the lead
reading show us where the wo ed hes, havc s0 magnificently excelled it were almost „( h nth in fiction and in miscellany
and it inspires us with, the spectacte ot a mvld|ous to mcn„on names. But if such a „The Tnbu|atlons of a Princess. " “The 
myriad men and, h" T^and have nuft liberty might be allowed the name of the of Navarr(," continues to have a
gone forth—or stayed ho Cotton Spinner from Blantyr, Scotland, j $a|i> ,n summer people are naturally
that need. .nv ...nd might be selected for the sake of illustration * interested in fiction than in other read-

And no. how doe, our Ph''a"-h wy sla"d inspiration. Read his life-Mark it those .ho are choosing
these three tests—Ihe test_of co g . we„ And in the calm and quietness of his f(jr a summcr ou,ing cannot do better
test of unselfishness, and the test of wi ,oely loi, ]ay your heart close to his. If 1()||k ()Vcr Buuk News and from the

------------------------ you catch his spirit you shall have received reyiewJ jvcn therein decide what Ix.oks
I am not aware of a single supreme effort an invaluable lesson in the quality ot true ^ d(.sire 10 rcad. John Wanamakcr,

for the amelioration of the manifold miseries philanthropy. . Christian Philadelphia,
of mankind whicu has not been due to the But Christian Missions and Christian
inspiration of Christian enthusiasm.-Atch- Missionaries all refer to Christ. In this as lhe Cosmopolitan is
deTcon Farrar. in all other spheresl of lhe' Midsmnmer Fiction Number, Cyrus

... . supreme. He is the original mi^iuna.y v T , K dv wr;tes G| “The Prize Crew
Nothing that man will ever invent will ah- Jom an other are but self confessed poor Juwnsind >„ and |!ret Harte has a 

solve him from the universal necessity of imitllion8. H.s mission I. the inspiration of °n |le/„A Me,c.,ry 
being as good as (lod is good, righteous as a„ olher forms of Christian Fndeavour. ' J. T k and p. K. Munkiltrick have
God is righteous, holy as God is holy. shall we learn from Him the meaning . each a story. Under the title “O.d
Hare. the manner of true philanthropy ? LH . u„manccs ” Richard l.e Gallienne

The one though, which should fill and fire ^V^hT^^uV'to em^m^What writes ot “Amis and Aimle." The Cosmo-

* “ S.*.* STiR. ci*. -, gu. i..i-«.- «- '*

July »8—Topic. Missions 
a nth ropy. Co/. (• : l-/«

Literary Notes.

I

of the Foot-hills.”
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prayer meeting That it might be other- P in tbe other world. To the other,
wise, IS a most absurd thought. Not to P1 thoil must go. Think on that. But 
engage in such acts as I have just men- > ™to view be blameless,

. wnarstys rrKrttcBfSrts
of our brethren of mankind in Toronto, in His Word, H.s day, H.s hou»e, 

ridtlt^o^^^y - down to the place o,

say, made every one who has heard of it, *"“'*”?*£, There is hope for thee.

JSM
s?tttts:ÎL7S63 SMS*about 30 feet in the prison where he was that cometh unto Ms-at mat ,ers rot 
at the time confined, so severely shatter- how great a sinner he may have been 1 
inghis skull ,ha, he died shortly after- willmm, ^"s,

How He prepares i, we can here at best, dTsobëdience to the law of a. least, in spirit :

VeL:^, scrip," «r e read also, of a God and wen, into His pre«nce, his W I-.**?a.°5JS£ me,
people prepared for the place of which I hands dripping and sire g. » lh And ihai Thou biddat me come to Thee,
have iust been speaking. Paul says : own blood. Now, I do not say that they o Lamb of God, I come I
••Which He had alore prepared unto have gone to t he p a e When thy time on earth comes to an end,
wrought us for theseîfiutme Ihtng'uGod/’ ^

,„»ve^qu„,. -ftrrfe. sum
t ts^gT^n* r»r4r^

building, i^was^tuill'of stone'made ST’ ^ ^ “

ready before it was brought tlmhcr , so em ^ how he liui:~ The remain-
,hat ^"oTÆhtStaZ ing one is now in -he Kingston Peniten; Through Fear to Rest,

while it w as in building The stones were “r" 'hu*,5 most probably, he will, ssv. joskpii iismicton.

Ht e ^ Tern pie * \vh ich*They' w e r e*^ to occupy, at the next Assizes, be sent to the gibbet Though we be convinced that to draw 
Of courser,he places were prepared for for murder in his efforts to «cape w^ near toBGod is our highest blessedness, 
them. So, too, as is often said, ••Heaven he was being taken back to jail from he ,here is at first an unwillingness to draw
ls a prepared place for a prepared people.” tnal on the charge of ^Te. es the "ear And this is natural. There is
It is true that we cannot enter i, on the all reasonable to ^teve Giat he I.aves the something abou, God that is terrible and 
ground of our own goodness. Yet it is l-ord; and that even though he should fu|| of dread. The human spirit shrinks 
as true that • without holiness no man shall not truly repent he JutM b, wrth Him. from |OQ close a contact with the Supreme.
see the Lord.” To one who has no de- where He is, beholding the glory which ;mJ darkne„ are about His
light in holy things on earth, a place in rlis bather has given Him . throne, and we fear to penetrate through
glory would be utterly unsuited It would l ru'y the way of ^nsgressors is hard. ^ c|ouds and darkness. We do not 
rather he a kind of hell to him. liod . Many beheve that there shal be mercy k|)ow as yet how ca|m ,s the higher at- 
asks ‘ How can two walk together, ex the other world for the most deprav e mi1sphere above t|,e clouds and the storm,
cent they he agreed ?" This shows that '"this According to them, in the course whePn you look at some high mountain
all men shall not spend eternity together, of ages, hell shall become ut e ) k that you have to climb you may he
In Scripture, we read of some one who >’f the past. That doctrine has not the a|armeil b). the storm cloud that hides the
went "to their own place,” ludus for ex slighest real support in the word of God. tic p'aks from your view. Yes, but
ami. The chief par, of "the bliss of Chris, says: "No man can come unto Me -f > mpke the ascent and penetrate 
heaven is the presence of Christ, He except the Father whtch basent Me through the cloud you may come to a 
praved His Father that all His people draw him B we read nowhere in higher region ,hat is calm ar.d fair. As 
might he will, Him where He should he, Scripture-of Godi drawing any, save in this aKead you leave the clouds below,
n'lhn 17 : 24). He promised the penitent world^ Le, God leave a man ,0 himself, X^ ^ Jf ^ moun,ai„ n,ay be in 
thief a place with Him in Paradise (Luke and the latter wdl grow vvorae and worse^ gUwm while eternal sunshine settles on
10:3,43). Paul desired to depart, and through all eterni y its head. So it is in our approach to God.
be with Christ (Philipp ..43) He sought wicked to day than he w«a when he The clouds and darkness that are round
,0 comfort with these words, those Thes tempted our first pare"»». Every .out abou, „im may appa, us for the moment, 
salonians who were mourning for the loss which he ruins, add. • - 1 'JjJ ha(_ hut they ought not to keep us back. If
of loved ones taken from them by death ; that he kno**- B we have faith to press through the clouds
“So shall we ever be with the Lord, red of God that he delights when ne sue and darkness we shall come into a region 
(Thessal • 4: 17 ) ceeds -of rest and light. Where liod Himself

For us to derive pleasure from a peison The sufferings of t e os s a an*; 1 dwells there is eternal calm There may
or thing, it is absolutely necessary that great part from their own p • • he an outer realm of terror, but there is an
there bt in him, or in it, what is in har- In this world these are by d.fferen realm of peace,

with our feelings. Suppose, for causes kept greatly m chack But m hell 
mole, two persons go to an exhibition they shal1 have ful1 sc0Pe-

» Kil Arts aiT^they 'ar^commonîy , The physiological e^,s of absinth,

termed. To him, the most wretched daub What an awful thought is that ! drinking have (states Health ) been very
is as beautiful as the finest product of the A word with thee, dear brother, in closely studied ,n France, where the habit
artist's brush With his companion it is closing How is it with thy soul ? There is regarded with grave apprehension by
the verv opposite. He is so enraptured are those who-as the Bible expresses it scientists and hygienists. I he effects upon 
with what he sees, that he is little con- -“write hitter things against them- the nervous system are much more re-
scious of what is going on around him. selves.” Then, there are those who markable than those of the brandy habit,
The same is true in the spiritual world, think that they are Christians who really and resemble those of a narcotic poison. 
He who delights in gamblin' drunken- have "neither part nor lot in the matter ” Absmthism has this ,n common with alco- 
ness licentiousness, roguery, and the like If thou be living in gross sin, the question holism, that ,t effects the digestive func- 
could have no pleasure, for example, in is, at once, settled. The services of lions In acute absinth,am «he Pat ent 
reading the Bible, prayer, the house of heaven would soon become an unutterable loses power of recognition ol most lamiltar 
find, (he Communion TfiMe, and |hf. té tfe? H«vçn, therefore, |s object, and persons.

Our Contributors.
Prepared for Each Other

nv REV. T. FENWICK, WOODBEItX".*. ONT.

When Christ was about to leave the 
world and go to the Father, He said to 
His disciples : “I go to prepare a place 
for you," (John 14:4,3 ) This promise 
He has fulfilled. He is now seated at the 
right hand of the Majesty on high, pre
paring a place for all w ho shall believe 
Him down to the end of lime. As the 
Christian poet says :

thvir mansion 
shall stami,

"llv is filling 1 
Which cterna .

For thvir stay shall not In* transient 
In that holy, happy laiul.

a llv

Kings, 6 : 7,
was m

.!
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McKay of Formosa.

In a recent sermon on the death of the 
great missionary, Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of hr- 
skine church, Montreal, said :

problem be solved.
And what the lepers want is Jesus 

by REV. norman H. RUSSELL, B A., Christ and the Christ treatment—some
mhow, india. thing of love and kindness, some ore to
. ... care for them and bring them relief. ,

Bent, decrepit, and diseased, with hag There seems a peculiar hunger on the part In his death the church loses one ot her 
gard, pain worn faces, and clothed In of lhcse poor sou|s fur ,he Christ message, mightiest living spiritual forces, 
miserable rags, some crawling on hands am| readiness 10 receive it, that Is al- saying too much to say ol him that he takes 
and knees, some staggering along on most phenomenal. In two stations of the rank among the mighties ol the foreign field 
crutches which they are hardly able to Mission to l epers something has been —the Pauls, the Careys, the Livingstons, the
hold, lepers are to he seen on every done for them In giving food and clothing Duffs, the ('.eddies, and others might be
crowded thoroughfare, at the gates of the and a knowledge of God. named. In him we see that the day of
temples, or on the market-place of all our j rcmemher well when the first appli- great men in the church, great missionaries, 
larger cities in Central India. cants from am„ng them were received (or real up-to-date apostles, is not past. Let us

One has to conquer repulsion even to baptism. | was one of those who had the not say to-day, as w- see the mighty stand-
stop and talk with them, for they are still privilege of examining them Strong and ard bearer succumbing to death, that we
more forbidding at nearer sight. The c|ear wcre lhelr testimonies and unfalter- have seen the last of the Lord's worthies,
black, glazed stumps from which the toes -|n„ tl)e;r |ajth jn ,lle Christ whose follow- that a race of spiritual pigmies is to lollow.
have been rotted away, the maimed hands ers werc the only ones who had ever Let us not say that. Want of faith says that,
in all stages of decay, some with the first cached out to them the hand of love. That is not the way to honor the ashes of the
joints gone, some without fingers at all, -y|H, persistency with which these con brave. They who thus speak despised Me-
and worse, the festering sores, hound with verts, dull w ilted on account of their Kay, when, thirty years ago, he offered his
dirty rags, the scarred, decayed faces and aisease, pored over their letters till they service. Let us believe that the future is to
blinded eyes—oh, how the weight of hu learned to read, their regularity at church see grander men, then even the apostle ol 
man suffering and human misery presses servjce, their reverence for their Bibles, Formosa, going forth, because fuller than he 
upon one’s soul as he realizes the terrible w-hich they would wrap up so carefully in of the Lord and His Spirit; and to see, too, 
condition ol the lepers ! what little cloth they had to spare, their grander triumphs of the gospel in heathen

With their fatalistic ideas and the doct desjre to proclaim the message and have lands than have been seen even in North 
cine of transmigration, the Hindus regard (lthers share in their joy, were sute signs Formosa, for the Lord ol hosts is on His 
the lepers as suffeting the just result of that labor had not been spent on them In throne, and the cause of missions must go 
their sin, either in this life or in some pre- vajn on to its ultimate triumph,
vlous existence, and so no hand is out- ' et however, we have no hospital Apostle of Formosa, the wish of years ago 
stretched to help them. There as else- ;n Central India into which these poor is fulfilled to thee, that when the day of ser- 
where they are outcasts, wandering suflferers can he gathered, nor is there any vice would lie over, it might be granted thee 
beggars, without friend or shelter. At near enmlgh t0 he of use even il it had to find a resting place amid me scene of thy 
times they are employed as watchmen room for the many who require help and labors, within sound of the surf of the I'arific 

the fruit in the fields, but for the shelter in our midst There are in Cent- Ocean beating on the shore, and under the 
most part their disease forbids all manual ra| India probably five thousand lepers shade of the bamboo ! Rest, noble warrior 
labor and they are throw n on the cold without a single place of refuge ; they are ol the cross; thou hast fought a good fight, 
charity of unfeeling India. still using the alcoves or sleeping out or and for thy head is the star-gemmed

In the city of Ujjain (Central India), the stones If the hero of a hundred battles is honored,
where they congregate In large numbers „.phe p|an 0y |hc <<Mission to Lepers'* and the conqueror who has taken cities by 
on account of its being a holy city, their see|,s t0 help these unfortunates by se- the powers of arms, then thou art honored, 
haunts are the shallow alcoves by the gregating these people and their children, for thou hast won cities to be for Thy King, 
river, through whose unprotected openings Nl)thing could be more ideal for the pur and triumphed with a great triumph,
the damp mist pours in during the rainy pose than the neat and inexpensive leper 
season, and on whose inhospitable floors, hospitals erected in many parts of India
with nothing to coyer them but their thin b ,his mission. Hence they are fed and Parker, i>. n.
cotton rags, they have to spend the long c|othed, cared for, and instructed in the Ministry, by Albert Dawson
nights in the cold season. Even this (;ospe| Many and blessed are the touch pilgrim Press. The author of this at-
miserable shelter is at times denied them, ;ng incidents told In the history of these tractive little book was formerly private 
and out on the bare stones, or pressed up homes, of the souls brought to Christ, secre arv to Dr. Parker, but is not now 
under the eaves against the wall, their their earnestness and faithfulness. For nncc éd with him, so that he has the
fever-burned bodies seek some slight pro instance, in one of these the story was jeuh|e advantage of intimate acquain-
lection from the cold and rain. I erhaps |ate|y told of how, when the agent of the umce and complete independence in pre- 
tltere is none of the world s open sores p;p|t, Society was visiting the asylum, the 

saddening or more typical ol human |epers went wi,hout food for a whole
misery than the lepers, especially in the . ,bat ,h might be able to give him 
ragged, dirty, poverty-stricken condition somelhing to spread ,he Gospel among 
in which India s people have left them, their less fortunate countrymen.
Is it any wonder, then, that men have felt . Tlu, ..Mission m Lepers in India and the 
the sight of them haunt their dreams for Hast" is the only agency devoting its whole 
days ; that human nature turns from them energy to work among lepers It is n 
in disgust ; and that people have been sixty-two stations m India, 
known even to suggest that they should Burma' Le>lon' “nd Sumalr“' 
be committed to some lethal chamber and 
their miseries ended forever ?

The Lepers of Central India.

It is not

Literary Notes.
; his Life and 

Boston :

paring his sketch Dr. Parker makes 
very different impressions on diflerent 
people, and there is a great deal of criti- 

and suspicion of him which is based 
upon slight information. But we have 
proverbial testimony thftt the valets ot 
heroes do not worship them, and it must 
be about as hard to win unfailing ad
miration Irom a private secretary. Dr. 
Parker has accomplished this, and the 

The Porter of Bagdad and other book is the product of one who believes
Like the peoples of the East, science eant,st„s. by Archibald McMechan is a in the genuine greatness of the subject,

and medical skill have abandoned the well bound, though unostentatious look- The sketch makes no pretense of com
problem of leprosy to the incurable and ing volume. The following fines from pleteness or cr.t,cal judgment bu aims
impossible, and no hand is stretched out Lowell serve as a preface and also expiant to g.ve an mt.mate ghmpse of a no I. hie
to save them but that of Christ. He, the title of the first fantasy ; figure rh.satmt, acco m sites ta
Iho a Jew with all of the lew’s horror When I was * beggarly boy, discrimina t g B
of the ceremoniously unclean, did not I lived in a cellar damp t Page 17b. Irtce75cts.net.
, . f u* l j j * L I had neither a friend nor a toy, -----------
hesitate to put forth Hts hand and touch Hat, had A,addin', Lamp. Thk Sunday Book, by Elizabeth Bain-
them to heal And so it is to-day ; the when I could not sleep for cold, . B j Boston: Pilgrim Press,
on y heart that beats in sympathy with 1 had lire enough in nty brain ; ,the leper is that of the follower of Christ. And budded with roof, o, gold, Parents are more puzzled ■ ho he P
We may not he able .0 cure them, hut we My heau.i.ul castles ... Spaa . per use ol Sunday a Urn on "a J» t
can lighten their sufferings, make life The sketches are two score in number any other mmor prohLm ,n th.l tr■1'"" b ‘ 
brighter, and bring them hope and joy for and the titles are indeed ■ little fantastic; children. "> s , J* welcome
the file to come We can gather .hem but the spirit in which they are written no» ol the difficulty « alIwa> welcome, 
into homes and surround them with the is delightful as is also the style. Prof. Such a he p j ' . is
Christ fife; we can segregate and save Mac Meehan is a lover of nature ; and a inexpensive 1 ■ ■ . it
their children; we can do with them as love of nature pervades the book. George certain to be eep >
Çhfist did, and thus oply .Ijall the lepçr N. Morang and Company, Toronto goes, Irn ezst Pt

ow at work 
China, Japan,
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positions, or indeed any position in the 
Church, shall he men of honest conviction. 
If a man inclines to the Congregationalist 
Church, we wrould give him the most 
cordial commendation to the nearest min
ister of that Church We should lose none 
of our strength, and the Church to wrhirh 
he really belongs would gain something 
by the fact that we had driven the maver
ick over to the herd to which he really be
longed. We could not put our brand 
upon him; they might brand him immedi
ately. There is no place for the maverick 
in the religious life of this intense age. 
We want to know where a man belongs

THE RELIGIOUS HAVERICK.The Dominion Presbyterian In the western cattle country it some
times happens that a cow deserts her 
calf, or some accident happens to her and 
the calf is allowed to grow up as best it 
can, if it can keep clear of the wolves. At 
branding time there is no mother to claim 
the orphan, and as it cannot be determined 
to what outfit this particular calf belongs, 
it is allowed to 

*I"ts bed a "maverick.
There are a good many mavericks in 

îonwofïnynFr the religious herd today. Every young 
missionary is familiar with the words. “I 
dont’ belong to any Church. Would just 

urs as to any other.”

IK IM'BT.IKHKD AT

OTTAWAi 370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Wlnnlpee.

unhranded, and is dub-K“One year iSO Imumi In advance
SI* month* ..............

CI-VBSol Five, et same time
TFRftS :

S.00

,'l|l*ilH'l|'l‘ continued until an order 
tlmiiincc. mid with it. payment of nm-unufe*.

When the address of your iw»|»ur is to be changed, 
send I lie old ns well as new address.

Humilie co|iios sent upon application.
Send nil remittances by check, money 1 

tered letter, mode |Miyablc to 1 HR 1K>M1

Is sent for discon
-

go to yo
The missionary, if it is not his first field, 
will not put his brand on that man or wo
man for some considerable time. The 
one who says this is rather proud of it, 
and will get off something about the need seems 
of union, especially in our missionary 
work. This sounds so good that the 
young man thinks he has come across a 
broad-minded helper, and begins to build 
upon him. He puts him into office, and 
the people elect him to responsible posi
tions. As a rule such a man is too na. row 
to hold a brick. One section of it will 
find no support, and will break off before 
the summer is over.

The man of strong conviction is the 
man upon whom to build. He may be good km 
too honest to say, “I would just as soon secure, 
go to the Baptist Church as to the Presby- be just ; little puzzled 
terian.” He may not be too narrow is wher e political color blends into the 
worship with his Baptist or Methodist ph ropic, but those who are within the 
brethren, if there is no congregation of know. We presume, therefore, that
his own denomination within reach. H - they had good reason for the defeat of this 

he needs the latter he is already half way to may become one of the best props of the measure, that would carry the large majority
the cure of his present distress. The Church of his adoption. But at heart he of the religious world, we venture to think,
trouble in many of our congregations has 
been that we have been trying to supply 
wants rather than needs. The young people 
want a man who can preach brilliantly.
What we all need is a man, young or old, 
who can preach simply, who can see clearly, 
and then tells us what he sees. By the time 

has preached to us for a month we 
to know whether he can see what we

as soon
TO SUPPRESS OR TO CONTROL.

1‘KKHHY

This is the question that our Temperance 
bodies are debating at present. Suppression 

impossible at present, shall they then 
continue to demand that the liquor traffic be 
suppressed, or shall they turn their strength 
into an effort to secure better control of the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicants ?

The question was debated at the recent 
meeting of the Dominion Alliance at To- 

One of the most earnest workers in

TKKIAN.

Lui 1er» should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Editor. 
REV. D. A. MACLEAN, B.D., Assistant Editor.

ronto.
the temperance ranks presented a resolution 
favoring control. The Alliance voted it 
down by a large majority, 
knows its own business, and has a pretty 

dge of what it is aiming to 
of the religious world may 

at limes to know

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 17th, 1901.

Following the custom of former years—one 
observed by many of our contemporaries— 
there will be no issue of the Dominion Pres
byterian the first two weeks of August.

Now the Alliance

The man who knows what he needs is in 
a fair way to get it. What he needs may 
not be what he wants. He may want coffee 
when he needs rhubarb. If he knows that

Certainly the control of the traffic by Gov-is a Presbyterian and will gravitate there
instinctively if" the Church of his fathers is ernment is not the goal of the hope of the 
brought within reach. temperance people of Canada. It is, we

But the religious maverick is sometimes believe, far on the toad to it, and whether it 
found within the Church. We came will be better to continue the demand for 
across one in a session of one of oui Government control, is open to question, 
strong congregations recently. After a We give place to none in our desire for the 
plain Gospel sermon by a young minister prohibition of the manufacture and sale of 
who was preaching for a call, (the church intoxu ating beverages. We do think it
had no minister at the time,) he came for- would have been wise to give the most care-
ward and entered into conversation. In ful consideration to the proposal that was 

The New York Evangelist of July 4th the course of it he remarked that he had made before defeating it. Perhaps that was
contains a well written article by the Rev. enjoyed the sermon. The young minister done !
Dr. MacTavish, of Deseronto, on the late began to murmer some acknowledgement,
Dr. G. !.. MacKay, the renowned Formos- but the worthy man continued—"But then, 
an missionary. The writer of the article I can sit down and enjoy a sermon by 

well acquainted with his subject, Dowie of Chicago, or Mrs. Eddy of Boe-

t need or not.

1
!

i We read an article last week which re
views the situation in our Canadian Sabbath 
Schools. It gave us a bad taste in ourinasmuch as he and.Dr. MacKay worked ton. That man is one of the elders in an 

together in Woodstock when the manu- important congregation Nominally he is mouth for the rest of the day. We know the 
script of "From Far Formosa" was pre* an elder, really he is a relig, >us maverick, writer, and know that he is interested in 
pared. The story of Dr. MacKay’s life Such men do not enrich the Church. Sabbath Schoobwork, and that he is greatly 

dedicated to Mr. MacTavish, who They can never be counted in when you exercised over the lack of interest displayed
estimating your strength. If you put by othei men But will he help it by |>our- 

form the concluding portion of the them in an important position, as was *n8 °ut bitterness and scolding upon us ? 
article: "The sermon which he preached done with this man, they are a serious We do not think so. 1 here is something to 
before the General Assembly of the Pres- source of weakness. They invariably commend in our Sabbath School work. Let 
byterian Church in Canada in 1895 was yield when the slightest pressure is us bear more of this, and in the spirit of 
dedicated to me in niy study. The short- brought to bear at that point. Imagine a I*aul, let those interested then go on to show

us a still more excellent way.

I I,

was
acted as ainanaensis. The following sent- are

J hand notes of this sermon, as well as of young man coming to the elder of whom 
the original draft of From Far Formosa, we have spoken with a difficulty about the
I have still In my possession. They are church he ought to join ! The maverick Rev Dr George, who has served four
among the things I highly prize, and as I would say "Ihere is really no difference terms as principal of the Montreal Congre- 
look upon them now, I think of him not —take your choice !’ gational College, has sent his formal resigna-
only as the brave, intrepid self denying We are not inculcating narrowness, or tjon to the authorities of the college. He 
missionary, but as a most delightful coin* advocating denominatiaism. Wearesimply has accepted a position in the Chicago The» 
panjol)i ' asking that the men chose* for important ological Seminary.

!
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This one step would lead to a readjust
ment of the young, the experienced, and the 
middle aged (yes and the aged) ministers of 
the church, and to the employment of talents

higher courts of the Church by wearing the Km*» to giv-
robes of office. Why not ? Surely if it is Dr-Ro r son s c* , in e c m < i i ing suitable supply to the shepherdless con-
the ri -ht and proper thing for the Moderator , ,d Canada is gregations, would go a long way in removingof the General Assembly it should be the ^™„dêrim;,ïn "ha, is las, becoming a scandal in the
same for the Moderator of Presbytery ? In- lh h rl of an wp0 think at all del ply up- church, which tends to lead men, who avcdeed in so.., Presbytencs, i, we are not ™}L» which the PrcvbgruJ ^ft***-™*'

mistaken, th,s is the rule. Church ,n Canada has to consider and solve. not stayed,Threatens the support of
The fact that such an urgent «U-acconv varjous of lhe church, and which ,
pamed with such a tone of anxiety-i. _ Mieve (and has something to
necessary, and that such uncertainty attache, y h decrease in the attendance at
to the result of the call, are sufficient causes n „ r.. ,hinnv ar„

and an average of two prayer meetings each for serjuu5 reflection and “great searchings 1 heological Colleges. 1 hese thing
week, will continue at his post this summer. 0f heart’ in a church equipped of 5 Colleges,
There was much sickness in the congregation ministers to the number of 1300 and a6o
last winter, some of it in his own home. He students preparing for the ministry.

1 have no certain hope that anything I 
will set fi rth on the subject will lead to 
immediate relief or reform : but as measures 
ol reform require time for 'simmetiug (es-
pecially among Presbyterians), it may be that

ever before, but will remain at his post. seuing forth of a few thoughts may start,
Perhaps we shall hear next winter that he or intensify, the simmering process, and that
has lost his grip, and his congregation would results shall follow some time later. Kindly
like a change.

An Ottawa elder writes : It was suggested 
at the meeting of the Presbytery of Ottawa, 
last Tuesday, that the Moderator should fol
low the example of the Moderator of the

John W. Peters, the minister of a country 
charge, with three services every Sunday,

upon us.
If the heroic Superintendants bugle call 

(sent forth as it is with an earnest and sad 
heart) does not meet with a ready and 
worthy response, then surely the church 
should step in exercising her lawful authority, 
and using the means, the men, ready to her 
hand to save ourselves from disgrace and 
our growing country from ruin.

This placing of men, young, middle aged 
and mature in years and experience- by the 
church, in the field or work for which they 
are suited, and where they would do good 
work, would (in the estimation of many) be 
no departure from primative or apostolic 

. 1 1 l ■* . 1 . , methods, but rather a return to them. (See
Harpers Bazar for July has Us usual abroad fur men an article by Rev. Dr. Murray, of Kincard-

bright and varied table of contents. Under A change of method, a change in modi of m on settlement of vacancies). II such 
“Studies ol Great Women Margaret Deland procédât is needed more than men. ,( " lhc ,sent „„ unheeded, and if the
writes of Charlotte Co,day That clever A proper distribution of the laborers m ” allows the present drift to continue in
writer, Elizabeth G. Jordan has another of slgh, would meet the present distress fairly c0 then i( not hard nor un,afe to
her convent stories, quite delightful in its well, and would be a means of grace to the c[ |hat e crjsjs are in sighl „hjch
simplicity. Margaret Wilson has also a church. cannot hut alfect col'eees church andgood short sto.-v, “Through a Child’s Eyes;’ We make rearrangements of fields, why 'r^e Ume for aclfon' has fui|y come and
and another 1 istalment of the new serial, not ol mini . thé wise will lav it to -eart. Shall kc? We
“Bigsby’s Dau ihter," is given. “The Lay- a. The Presbyterian Church in Canada J
elle of a Royal Baby" .ells of the clothing ha, , goodly number of the kind of men re- h he Ja^rj, ,lghl at hand. Shall
provided for the little Italian Princess who quired for the growing times that are upon 6
was born on the 1st of June. There are the us—men suitable for the work in the West,
usual number of pages devoted to fashions— ffi New Ontario and Old Quebec, men pos-
Midsummer Fashions, Gowns of Summer sessing “youth,” “zeal,” “enthusiasm,” and
Fabrics. Fashions for Girls and Boys, who as yet are not “disappointed" or ‘ sour-
Gowns for the Sea shore, Summer Hats, ct- ed.’’ Who among those attending the last T v f„r Inlv cives manv scason-
cetera. Harpe, and Brothers, New York. Genera. Assembly can be in doubt that we d,7es m de-

The opening article in lhe Studio for June 3. The Church's theory and *"™r**™' p.?JMyllarèncxctnentütand0should prove most 
is on “The work of Jean Francois Raffaelh, favor the employment of such men where J J 0 house keepers. The number con- 
by Gabriel Mourey. T he writer calls this they are most needed, and where they will , ic£ 0f a more generai
artist “The Painter of the Poor,” for “his be of greatest benefit to the church The ^ on „The Use 0f Grow-
preference has always been towards the out- theory is that the minister belongs to the Plants for Tabie Decoration,” “The Cost
cast and the unfortunate. And the same church ; that the church, as a whole has ofgl jvi in a profe5sor’s Family," “Gas
with the backgrounds to his pictures. His greater rights in him than the particular con- gnd Their Advantages” and the
landscapes are suburban landscapes, with gregation Thro her government the church „American Ostriches'’ Table Talk Pub- 
bare, litter-strewn grass and anaemic trees has power to loose a man from one place, to j. ,. - Philadelphia,
fringing the muddy roads; with a horizon of translate him to another, and to appoint him
high factory chimneys, and strange little to a field or work ; or to designate a man not The July number of The Bibelot contains 
gardens, lovingly tended by small, retired settled, to particular Presbytery or fic-ld. some of the poems of Amy Levy, the bnl-
shop keepers ; with poor cottages built of 4- This, I venture to say, may be done on l.ant young girl who died by her own nand 
refuse-all this observed with a melancholy a fairly large scale with much benefit to the in ,889. The tragedy of her death makes 
eye which fully grasps its sad, significant church. How? The Home Mission Com- even moreinteresting to.us this collectionof 
beauty • all this transcribed with a skilful mittee (Assembly’s), composed of men from poems, which include A Minor Poet and 
brush which unerringly fixes both color and every section of the church, knows the men a number of very beautiful lyrics, of which
character without conventionality or trickery in each Presbytery who are suitable for the we give the fo lowing, called In the Mile
of any sort, but with just that precision, just wuik. (The Superintendent alone could End Road, called by the editor a flawless
that marvelous knowledge of vital u leave select scores.) Let the Committee extend a hide jewel which for the moment lifts and
out that faculty of generalisation which call to these men, by name, through the leaves us at the level of great singers,
mark the highest art work and invest it with the Presbyteries (and surely such a call H»« like hcr ! Hut Tis she herself,
a human interest, a philosophic charm of its would have as much weight as that of a par- Comes up the mmdedAn-.■xsse.'iST—

more than he could afford togave away
help the sick as he visited them, and his 
home expense was increased by the illness of 
his children. He is worse run down than

give space for the following propositions :
1. There is sufficient material in the 

church for the present distress ; and if the 
material be utilized there need be no lookingLiterary Notes.

j the government ;

V'ia Media.
15th July, 1901.

I,

cent Etching and Engraving,” giving many ......
illustrations Another well illustrated article in them, loose these men from their present Whose else that motion ami that mien ?
is that on “Some Recen; Examples of the fields, and translate them, for appointment, Whose else that airy tread ?Jeweller»’ Ar, in France." The irticle, “On to the shepherdless districts. What of the lorgu,
Some Water Colour Pictures, by Miss congregations rendered vacant ? 1 hey will y ,n .

England. nor remain vacant romand, Maine.

Eleanor

!
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I was myself, an elderly woman with grey 
hair, and stubborn ideas that were like a 
rock. But all the while, under it all, I 
knew that I was a lost child and I wanted 
to find inv mother.

“Shall we take her to our dear Lord 
Christ ?' said one to another.

"Their eyes were like stars. Their faces 
were beautiful. They were like those who 
had gained the victory and were safe for
evermore. And. Jennie, I knew them, for 

of them I had met and some of them

The Inglenook.
y
y

<C0<I6C<#<

Serena s Offering.
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Serena Lathrop was not a |x>or woman.
AU her life she had been very comfortably 
provided for, and the recent deaths of an 
aunt and a cousin who had left her gener
ous legacies had made her very well-to do 
indeed. Rut unfortunately Serena was at 
heart a pauper.

She hated to give a cent away. When even 
the col ector for the Woman’s Roard of For
eign Missions went on her annual round 
through the church she always left the call 
on Mis l.athropto the last. She dreaded 
the icy greeting she was sure to receive, the 
chill demeanor of the lady and the remarks, 
never omitted, on the waste in carrying out 
missionary effort Latterly Miss Serena had 
been heard to say that she believed the 
trouble in the Far Fast was wholly due to 
the missionaries and their mistakes and that 
she should hereafter cut down her subscrip
tion. It had never exceeded a dollar a 
year, so that fifty cents was all that Miss 
Jennie Raeburn, who was collector had any 
reason to ex|iect.

“1 believe,” said Miss Jennie, faltering on 
Miss Serena’s doorstep, “that I’ll just add 
titty rents to my own collection and not go 
to Miss Serena at all.” Then another 
thought came over her mind. “What right 
have I, on the Lord's own errand, to he 
faint-hearted and feeble ? I am behaving 
like a coward. I am ashamed of myself for 
being so timorous when the Lard has sent 
me forth.”

She raug the door hell and was ushered 
into Miss Serena’s stately, stiff and formal 
drawing room. The r rpet was rich and 
thick with huge medallions of flowers on a 
crimson background at regular intervals.
Sofa and chairs were upholstered in green 
rep, after a bygone fashion. Every chair 
was covered with a large crochetted tidy and 
on the sofa were three. A round table, 
marble, stood in the center of the room and 
on ihe mantel were a French clock and two 
large china vases holding bouquets of pam
pas plumes. The walls ornamented with 
ancestral portraits and the whole room was 
eloquent of order and cleanliness, a very 
temple of conservatism.

“My dear Jennie,” said Miss Serena, 
coming forward most graciously, “how very 
glad I am to see you ! I have been watch
ing for you all the week. Of course you 
have as usual come to represent the Wom
an’s auxiliary. I have belonged ten years 
and I’ve given only ten dollars in that time.
I have been considering the matter and feel 
that I’ve made a great mistake. I owe the 
society a good deal by way of a back debt.
Here is my offering.” And into the hand 
of the astounded Jennie she slipped ten 
shining gold pieces, fifty dollars in all.

“Why, Miss Serena !” gasped Jennie in 
sheer incredulity and amazed delight.

“I may as well tell you all about it dear,
I’ve had a change of heart,” said Miss Ser
ena. “Come to my room and have a cup 
of tea and I’ll explain.

“You see, Jennie, ’she went on a little 
later as she poured the boiling water over 
the fragrant Ceylon tea, “I have never been 
enthusiastic over church work and missions 
have not appealed to me, I have beer)

honest but nothing more. Now, of late I 
have been convinced that there was a mis
take, that good money was thrown away in 
sending missionaries to the barbarians in 
China and the strange, queer people in In
dia, and I’ve been saying that what I gave 
I’d give right here in my own town where I 
could see it s|>ent. Rut the other day I 
was reading of the missionaries who had 
been martyred this summer, men, women, 

children, and though I felt they’d 
brought it on themselves going off" among 
such desperately bigoted and superstitious 
folks, 1 couldn’t get away from the thought 
of them. The more I tried, the more I 
couldn't. Against my judgment and against 
my will something said to me, ‘Serena La
throp, you are a mean, selfish thing. You 
could never have done it. They've broke 
the alabaster box. You’ve never even given 
the price of a tin box of perfume to the 
Lord, let alone alabaster.’

“I kept a musing and I went to bed and 
fell asleep. And, Jennie, 
dreamed a dream ”

Jennie said nothing, hut her big blue eyes 
never moved from Miss Serena's excited 
face. That face usually immobile was 
strangely stirred. The cheeks were flushed 
The eyes shone. Miss Serena looxed twenty 
yea's younger.

‘ I dreamed that I was a child again and 
that my mother had sent me on an errand 
and I had lost my way. I wandered up and 
down, but I could not find the path. Ry 
and by I seemed to be in a boat floating 
across a lonely sea I still know that I 
wanted to find my home, but I could not. 
On sea or land I was just a lost child. At 
last the boat grated on a strange shore and I 
stepped out on a grassy plain, all smooth 
and flowery and there were shining forms 
moving softly about and in the distance I 
heard sweet music, singing and the tinkling 
of harps.

“1’he shining ones were not all grown up 
people. Some were children like me and 
one, a dear, small brown eyed maiden came 
and said : ‘I am Okara San. Don’t you 
know me ? Come with me and I will take 
you to our Lord.’

“Okara San was a little girl Miss Suydam’s 
Sabbath class supported years ago. She 
died when she was fourteen.

“We went a little way and I did not seem 
now to he a child ; you know how the scenes 
change in a dream. I seemed a young lady 
twenty years old or thereabouts. The wee 
Japanese floated away and in her place 
there appeared a tall and graceful Hindu 
woman in a white and gleaming robe.

“ ‘Come with me, Serena,’ she said, ‘and 
I will guide you to our Lord ’ ”

“She had a wreath of flowers on her head 
and flowers in her hands. She glided 
quickly by me and when I said, ‘Have I 
ever known you ?’ she answered : ‘Friends 
of yours have known me well. I believe 
you did not care for the Hindus, in the land 
where some people ever walk with blind 
eyes and beggared souls.’

“I dropped my head in shame. I re
membered my cold disdain of the Hindus 
and my niggardly gifts Rut I walked on. 
Presently my conductor left me and a group 
of lovely persons came gently around me. 
Again I was neither child nor young girl,

some
I had heard speak in missionary meetings 
and a still and solemn voice whispered in 
my spirit : “These are they which have 
come out of great tribulation and have wash
ed their robes and made them white in the 
blood of the lamb. They were martyrs of 
the cross. I stood before them with empty 
hands, ashamed and silent.

“From somewhere out of the golden mist 
which hung over a walk of blooming roses 
and lilies, suddenly my mother appeared. 
She looked very wistful and remote, as if 
she were much displeased.

“ ‘Ah, Serena !’ she said. ‘Is it you ? 
Rut you are not fit to be here. Nay, friends, 
do not take her yet to our Lord. She does 
not care to help him find his sheep that are 
lost.’

i

“And all around me the air grew more 
and more chilly and the flowers faded and 
the faces of the saints disappeared. And I 
heard a voice far away saying : ‘Other 
sheep I have. Them also I must bring, 
that there may be one flock and one shep
herd.’ And then, Jennie, I awoke."

Miss Serena’s dream wrought in her a 
steadfast repentance. She was not one to 
do anything by halves. It seemed to her 
that she must make up tor lost time, so she 
began to read and study, she attended the 
meetings, she ceased to discriminate between 
Cod’s wanderers in America and in the 
lands across the sea. In a vision of the 
night her Saviour had spoken to her and 
she was obedient to his commandment.

my bed II'l

Jennie, too, had learned a lesson of trust 
that was not in vain.—Selected.

Bitter Words.
A single bitter word may disquiet an entire 

family for a whole day. One surly glance 
casts a gloom over the household, while a 
smile of sunshine may light up the darkest 
and weariest hours. Like unexpected flow
ers which spring up along our path, full of 
freshness, fragrance and beauty, so kind 
words and gentle acts and sweet dispositi 
make glad the spot called hom*1. No matter 
how humble the abode, if it be sweetened 
with kindness and smiles, the heart will t'_rn 
lovingly towards it from all the tumult of 
the world ; and home, if it be ever so lowly, 
will be the dearest spot beneath the circuit 
of the sun.—Great Thoughts.

I;
It is a fact not generally known that nearly 

all of the common lizards change color like 
the chameleon, but the change is less rapid. 
The ordinary fence lizard will be black after 
remaining upon black soil for about half a 
minute, but upon an old fashioned rail fence 
the animal soon assumes the motley gray hue 
of a weather worn rail. Upon a green leaf 
the same lizard will take on a decidedly 
greenish tint. The change of color, both in 
the chameleon and the common lizard

1

s, ap
pears to be nature’s subterfuge for the pro
tection of the animal.

Men who do not give God His own are 
sure to have much trouble. Thieves and 
robbers are always guilty,
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Sparks From Other Anvils.Some Fields for Future Explorers.Scenes at a Goan Marriage.
A correspondent of the “Times of India,” Sir Henry M. Stanley, in the “Windsor”

writing from Pangim, gives a description of points out certain exploring tasks in Africa cases in which parents have been convert
ie scenes witnessed among the Goanese. tif an interesting character which might well ed and have become members of the church
The writer says that the marriages there are invite young men of means and character to because the minister has refused to baptize
generally during May. The marriages undertake them. Those who are fond of the child until the parents were spiritually
take place at the parish church of the bride- Alpine climbing, and aspire to do something qualified to discharge their part of the sacra-
groom, and are generally celebrated in the useful and worth doing, might take either of mental obligation,
evenings, at about six o’clock ; the bride and the snowy mountains, Ruwenzori, Kenia,
a few of her friends coming from her own Mfumbiro, and explore it thoroughly. There
village, either direct to the bridegroom’s are 1)eaks also in the Elgon cluster north of
church, or arriving a day previous and put- the Victoria Nyanza over 14,000 feet high,
ting up at the residence of her parents' which, might well repay systematic investi-
friends or relatives. She is, of course, richly gation. It is not, Sir Henry says, the tourist
dressed, and in European style; while the who runs up a mountain and starts for home
bridegroom dons his evening dress. After to say that he has done it that is wanted,
the celebrating of the wedding and signing hut the intelligent explorer who undertakes
the marriage register books, all proceed to lo make his mountain his special study, and secured without sacrificing conventionality,
the bridegroom’s house, where presents are will give us a full and accurate monograph No doubt Clod is just as well pleased
exchanged and cake and wine served At Gf these lofty heights which in the not distant with worship conducted in the right spirit
nine p. m. there is a grand ball, and no few- future are destined to be often resorted to by a minister clad in a shirt waist as a sur
er than 400 persons were present at the for the recuperation of the wearied lowland plice, but anything in the appearance of the 
wedding to which I was invited. There toilers in the tropics. minister that jars upon the sensibilities of a
were a few Europeans, one of whom was the British East Africa contains two sections worshipper detracts from the effectiveness 
Chief Justice. The music was excellent, and about which we are very ignorant. One env of the service.
dancing commenced in right earnest, pre- braces all that region lying between the Jub United Presbyterian : The longest day 
ciselyat 10 o clock. The ladies danced sc, Rjver and Lakes Stephanie and Rudolf. of lhe year is past. There will now for a
gracefully their quadrilles and waltzes, that I The other extends from Lake Rudolf to season be more of shadow and less of sun-
was really astonished at the progress made Fashoda on the one hand and Southern shine 1$ut eacb day will have twenty four
during the last 30 years. The young men Abyssinia on the other. A thorough know- hours* The shorlcll7ing days brjn„ us to
are also good dancers, and have considerably ledge of these two regions would throw the season of maturity and gathered fruits 
improved in the knowledge of the etiquette much needed light on the main routes taken of our ,abor There are compensations in 
of the ball room ; in fact it looked to me as by the ancient migrants from Abyssina. the changi‘g seasons, and opportunities 
if I were in Parisian society, Two exploring expeditions, well conducted, pecuijar eacb-

The bride and bridegroom here enjoy would settle the sources of the Jub and the 
their honeymoon in the bridegroom's own Sobat, define the northern reach of the Mau Herald and Presbyter It is a lofty honor
house, and about a fortnight or a month after Plateau and the southern limits of the spurs to he co-laborers with Christ. It is a privil-
marriage the bride and bridegroom are asked extending from the mountainous mass of ege to be coveted and highly pi i/.cd 
to a party at the residence of the bride's Abyssinia. Between these some interesting wherever enjoyed. The ropes are within 
parents, where the couple remain a week or iakes ought to be found. our reach. We can put out upon them the
so. This wedding party is called the “torn- Another region which is very promising is strength that we have. God does not de-
avoda,”' or the return-ball. There were no that which extends between the Tanganyika mand more from us. l*et us do with our
fewer than 40 machillas at the wedding l and Albert Edward Lakes. A knowledge of might what our hands find to do. If we
attended, and as they each carried four bear- its geography and hydrography is very much not go down into the pit, we can help hold 
ers, their number amounted to 160 persons, needed. A dozen explorers have touched the ropes.
who had to be fed and supplied with country the edge of the region, but only one can be Presbyterian Banner : Just now the 
liquor by the bridegroom’s people. The said to have crossed it. His intelligent sta|e taunt tbal tbe devji never takes a va-
noise made by these men, who were located observations have rather excited than allayed cation is being revamped and worked off,
in front of the bungalow, or pandal, is deaf- interest. We wish to know where is the especially on ministers. We have no per-
ening, especially after they have had a few separating line between the head of the Kivu SQ‘nal arqUajntance with the devil and know 
glasses of cajulo ; sometimes on such occa- Basin and that of the Albert Edward. We 
sions, it is necessary to call the aid of the are told of active volcanoes and clusters of 
police or village patel to get the men to keep mountain peaks of unusual height, A thor- 
silence. It is customary here to give dow ough investigation of this part would dis 
ries, which vary from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 20,000, the south western sources of the Nile and the
according to the wealth of the families, but eastern sources of the Congo. The people ,,
it will scarcely be believed that the dowry is inhabiting the region would be found to be Methodist Recorder : Love 18. *]° : '
paid down in cash to the bridegroom before among the most interesting of any in Africa, centered, it is not a selfish pnncip e. . 0
lhe wedding, .nd he provide, the bride’s ------------------?------ „ U quiescent or indifferent. Love i, the
trousseau and jewels. The dowry has to be Influence of Musk. soul of action, the essence of service. It s-
returned to the bride’s family in case of the Orpheus with hi* lute made trees, interested deeds are only love ma e visi c.
lady's death without leaving issue, and what And the mountain tops that freeze, Love acts not only upon appeal, but it is
is worse, the lady has generally to go bick to Row themselves, when he did smg: forever appealing for help. Love differen-
hrr nir#*ntV hmise with nnlv the dowtv she To his musH« rla,,ts and "owers tiates itself in brave deeds, in patient endur-

without surviving issue. Hence men, as a taking for others, in dying, it need ne, tor
general rule, do not marry girls advanced in Everything that heard him play, them. I^ve is not easily provoked,
age, lest thcre should be no children by such Ewn the billow, of the «a. no evil. Love beareth all thing,, be.ieveth
,damage! Probably this absurd practice " U’e

will be changed ere long, and we shall be Killing care, and grief of .heart, sum of an tne virtue .
soon hearing of really love-matches, arranged Fall asleep, or, hearing, die.
by the young people among themselves, and 
not by their parents, and without the cursed 
dowry.

Christian Guardian : We have known

Methodist Times : The absence of sac
ramental forms has not saved our Quaker 
brethren from formalism and declension. 
And to-day, not a few of the comparative 
handful of Quakers left are actually rushing 
into the High Church party. One extreme 
begets the opposite extreme.

North and West : But comfort may be

not what his habits are in this matter, but 
we are sure he would be more efficient as a 
devil if he did take a vacation. Jesus went 
apart and rested a while, and it will be 
safer for us to follow his example.

Presbyterian Standard : There are al- 
who cannot mind their own—Shakespeare._________________ ways people

Some English tourists, once went to visit business. One reason is that they have no
the site of the decisive battle of Bannockburn, business and the other that they have no
A weaver from the adjoining village, happen- mind. When one has an adequate work of
ing to be near the Bore stone (in which his own to attend to, he has no time for the
Bruce planted his standand), volunteered to pulling down of the work ol others. W hen
show the different points of interest. His the hands are full the tongue is silent, but
offer was accepted, and the scene of lhe con- when an empty head is joined to empty
diet was clearly explained. When the party hands, the tongue is brought into most ac-

_______ _______ left, one of them pressed some money upon live exercise and puts the clatter ol a cotton
The secret of the success of some men lies their kindly guide. /‘Na. na," said the mtli to shame. The oniy cure is to emp oy

in doing a thing first and talking about it a native, with sturdy pride, ‘keep your siller, the hands and the brain and thus give the
few days later, The battle’s cost ye enough already, tongue a rest

“Four things a man must learn to do 
If lie would make his record tru<
To think without confusion clearly, 
To love his fellow-men sincerely,
To act from honest motives purely 
To trust in God and heaven securely.
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Ministers and Churches. ^ÜEll
to Ihis matter. Th»l Socieljr » not **” J~h J Mr. Regwl> otrupie» a high place in the e-teen,

. , . prosecutor, much as some would like . , j- b;s Vo-presbylers who wish him great comfort
The season of picnics ,s sometimes the season jo ,akt. this position, h will throw its jwhole Jars>

ot -ad experience». Not often, however when „„ lhe side of ,he-e who seek to have S m„dr for , -erie- of
one con-ider- lhe ,x>.»ifiilit.V of accident with (|M |8W ri.sprct,d, hut it- place I- to a»»i-t. .Xrrangeinvnt-are g . Rev j
-everal hundred children runniiig loo-e, and each The summer preacher i- with w. and on the mi-ionary me. ling , I “ ^ a„d al-o
de-irou-of emulating Hie l.oldc-l -pint there. who|e he is a very plea-ant fellow. Of cour-e Uoforlh of Clnnii, during ptomher ^
l he We.l Vhurvh Sabbath School wa- one of he is nol equa| to the pa-tori that goe- with.ut , «:ne-ot Hom. M.--io^ èleïgarry her
Hi.....I tori,male one- till- year. Among their j but he i-the he»t »ub»t.tute that I» to Rev. J.Cormatk reported thalU g^ ^
own member, were two -trnngera, the gue-l- of h/fl)!?nd. lie ha-a hard time of it. He facei byterÿ had aubxvribed *IJ.347 L)een

of the children who ivgularly attended the scattered over a large church, tury bund, of which amount In,»
-ctnol. One ol lhe-e. a lad ol eight year-, went fanninR „»P,f life depended on the effort In already paid lor the Common hand.
(«.Idling in an apparently -hallow lagoon on the „ne h, ealche» an in-piring glance from Regret i- expressed at the announcement of 
Island. Suddenly he disappeared, and the °ne evidently listening, and after dwelling as the resignation of Rev. Dr. Waits, of Knox 
other stranger, who was sitting on the bank, , a- oossible in that vicinity he goes on the Church. Owen Sound, where he has mim-tcred
ran into the water will, all hi. clothing on, and hu*, for another good listener. The hare seats , |arge and attached congregation for the
caught the drowning hoy a» lie came up again. a„j the succession of indifferent faces takes it ,,ast thirteen years. Dr. Watts intends taking
Hut In- loo stepped on the e Ige of the trencher- of him but 0|f jn another comer he will often up his residence in England »n the hope that the
ous hole, and both disappeared. They do not fi|d another face that gives him courage to change may be beneficial to the health ol his
seem to have risen again, and their bodies were k t on td| dlt_ enj 0f the sermon. Then as w;fe. who is a confirmed invalid,
not recovered till some half-hour alter. The lad s00„ HS he pronounces the benediction every 
w ho went in alter the diovvning boy was the ^ j 1h|,m turns his or her back on the preach* 
only son of a widow, who was spending some ^ He deserves better at our hands than this,
time in the city, and trying to make his way 0f vourst, he is paid for it, but money doesn t go
here. It is easy to moraine when the disaster far in settling this account. A simple, “Thank 
has occurred, but little could have been done to Vou ' weighs more than all he will get for his 
I,-VC prevented il. With the utmosl vure death work. Canadu, is now
slip- in and carries oft the .me he lias marked __  ___ Australia.
for his own. Many of the Sabbath Schools in this city,

Th. work in the western part of the city is Eastern Ontario. meeting at 10 o'clock in the morning, in-
progressing. The Bonar congregation opened -te .d of the afternoon.
anmhei -ection M their church on Sunday last. Rev. J. L. Millar has been elected Moderator “ has been ap-
There is one ol the most vigorous Sabbath „f Glengarry Presbytery ‘ nlacc of DrJ Freeland, who

~ re£nUy ^«d^lee'or of inland re-
!l;trZ;.::!n^t,rnmsiri,bk ex'l'ension*: Rev W. J. Smith " Rev. Dr. Ray ne, of Pembroke, was the pro

This has hvv.1 completed, at a cost of $5,000, elected Moderator of North Ba> Presbyt y er in St. Pauls last Sabbath, lhe Doctor
nul last Sabbath the addition was opened. The Rev. H. Carmichael, M. A., Dunbar, has vigorous preacher, and presents the message 111
pastor, Rev. Alex. Macgillivray, took the morn- been elected Moderator of Brockville I resbytery. an attractive form. He is always welcome to Cit
ing service, and the congregation observed the rvv. q, C. Little, of Corbelton, has been call- awa pulpits.
sacrament, a most fitting opening for the new pd by Victoria Harbor and associate charges. A| the |ast meeting of Ottawa Presbytery, in 
part of the building. At the afternoon service ad- Rrtrrie Presbytery has sustained the call from the absence of Rev. J . W.H. Milne, Moderator, 
dresses were given by the Rev. W.li.Wallace ol L-0.|,;n.,wootj to Rev. J. A. Cranston, Rockwood. Rev. Wm. Patterson, of Buckingham, was called

lasr&af&e»» JgaftvsssviysSKRs: sesuse*..... . "is&s&vsfc --nWiW*. A-saisssaassssacd. The congrcgulinns were Urge, mid he jencc for two months to Rev. L. McLean, o ^Ccud cars conveyed the picnic party to the
congregation mnnilested the most helpful-pint in \\,-t Nottawasaga. ls Thev were in . barge of Rev. J. Kadic,

of the heavier oblig,liions. The work here Rev. J. W. Tanner, Lancaster, preached an Builman and R. J. Brown,
progresses rapidly, w ith little noise, but w ith un- appropriate sermon to a large congregation ol • u . u iyr Moore of
broken continuance. "Mr. Macgillivray and h„ and their friends. Mr. Wm Wenpro-
lovai people arc to he congratulated upon the Brockville Presbytery is about organizing a the Ban . • > , in the Roval Garri-
gimd work done and .......... . good prospect of Socmt^ and V ^trtiVry ^ ^ J . Mal.a Z iloore
"'KtGXrcgation of Kern Avon- ...........- • having this object in view. rud'l^serlice a „„,e over a year ago.
ue is also filling up. The northern section of St Andrew- congregation, land-ay, has in- The Almonte Gazette, in noticing the laying of 
the Parkdale division of the city, ns indeed the creased the salary of H» pastor, Rev. J. » . Me ,h corner -lone of the new Krskme thur.li, whole we-"em Action, is -o full that I, is next to Millan, from $,„-== to and ^nddi.ivm ^co of r,v. A. H.
impossible to obtain a house to rent there. The presented him with $200 towards delrayi g Mitchell which appeared in the Citizen. It
congregation of Kern Ave. has been alive to the expenses to Europe. certainly failed to convey any adequate idea ol
increased population and its spiritual need, and Revs. J. Cormack, G. Weir and H. D. I-eitch |bv p|easa»t personality of the popular paster of 
in consequence has grown considerably during were appointed a committee by Glengarry Rrskine Church ; but the “Artist" will be for-
the last year. The work of these outlying fields Presbytery to draft a plan for a series of special given if ht. promises “not to do it again."
is very trying, and we are not surprised to services to be held throughout the bounds for The proper observance of the Lord's Day
learn that the Rvv. Mr. Grach, the pastor of the deepening ot the spiritual hie of the congre- came Up for discussion in Ottawa Presbytery, 
Fern Avenue, has been obliged to take a few gâtions. when the following resolutions were unamiouslv
weeks rest. During the month ol August also Communion services wer, observed in St. An- adopted: “That this presbytery records
he will exchange with the Rev. J. R. Johnston, drewSf Carleton Plaie, on Sunday, when thirteen s|f ' denunciation of Sunday excursions, and
of Preston. Mr. Johnston is well known in To- new members were added. Rev. Mr. Hutcheon, appoints a committee to lake such action as to
ronto and will be cordially welcomed by Ins 0f Almonte, conducted the preparatory services them may seem judicious in the premises for the
many friends here. on Friday evening, when three adult baptisms protection of the Lord's Day; and that the com-

At the last communion service at the Dover- took place. mittee be instructed to co-operate with the Lord s
court Church there were seventeen new mem- Last meeting of Brockville Presbytery was Day alliance and also to use the public press so 
bers received by the session, and welcomed by hu,d m thc prt.,ty town of Cardinal, and the |ar as possible, and to expose any inquitous pro-
thv congregation. The serious problem of pro- yoUng ladies of the church entertained the min- ccedings that may be carried on in connection
viding increased accommodation for the rapidly j>ters and elders present at a tea served in the with Sunday excursions." A strong committee
growing congregation must be faced by the svhool room. It was a very pleasant affair and c| ministers and elders was accordingly appoint-
jieople here in the near future. Already it is was greatly enjoyed. ed with Rev. Dr. Moore as convener,
impossible to carry on the work of the Sabbath At last meeting of Brockville Presbytery it Standing committees with the following conven-
School as successfully as it might J?one, be- reported that the Presbytery had contribut- t.rH were appointed by Ottawa Presbytery :
cause ol the too cramped quarters. The period ^ ‘ rously to the Century Fund both Debt Church L le and Work, Rev. T. A. Sadler,
is a eritical one .n the h.sjory of ^ congrega- andkCommo|l About $10,300 has been sub- Russell; Home Missions, Rev. Dr. Armstrong,
tion, and at no time is a helping hal'd scribed to the latter and all except $z,000 has Ottawa; Augmentation, Rev. D M. Ramsaj,

sister more welcome than wh, n pass ng ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf (hW amount 0„aWa; Sabbath Schools. Rev. R. Ladie, Hm-
Kî*. hH 11 hT!l vLneroïs thimz to more than $4,200 has been subscribed by the tonburg; French Evangelization, Re>. Wm. 

It would be a generous thing to Brot.kvi|k( t.Jurches. Patterson, Buckingham; Statistics, Rev.Jas.Tay-

rSMOf'S «Mit:',
« MvKIbhin -, .-ur„,. -nd R.,- A. Dr.

Rev. J. D. Morrison, Bristol; Supply of Vacan
cies, Rev. A. E. Mitchell, Ottawa; Examiners lor 
Licenses and Ordination, Greek and Latin, Kev. 
D. M. Ramsay; Hebrew, Rev. J. McNicol; Philo
sophy, Rev. Dr. Armstrong; Theology, Rev. J- 
W. H. Milne; Church History, Rev. J. D. Mor
rison; Personal Religion, Rev. Dr. Moore.

a nee has taken its
Our Toronto Letter.

Ottawa.
At the recent communion in Knox Church six 

added to the roll.
Hon. William Mulock, Postmaster General, of 

in London on his way home Irom

names were

is a

In the evenin 
the Moderator

Z

stronger sis 
the difficult riil 
from the weak, 
hold out a helping hand without waiting to be

We are told that the other steamboat lines are 
playing a waiting game while the test case 
against the Steamer Argyle, which carried pas- 
sengvis out of Toronto on the Lord s Day, is 
being argued. They would like to do the same 

ng, but do not care to try the fire till they 1 
let her it will burn their smaller sisters. T

Henderson at Magnet.»wan. A very successful 
Presbvterial Sunday School Convention was 
held, when S. S. workers were present from 

see nearly all the Schools within the bounds. The 
his meetings were noted for the absence of orator

ical fireworks, and the very earnest and prat- 
in which the vital questions were

thi
! ___-als the gravity of the occasion, and we

hope those concerned in the prosecution will 
take note of it. The Lord s Day Alliance is

tical manner 
considered.

I
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Northern Ontario.Quebec.Western Ontario.

Rev. Dr. Dickson, Galt, has gone to Ocean

The Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Cleveland, is visit- 
ing in Galt.

Rev. E. B. Horne, Brantford, has been vailed 
to Watford.

Rev. R. Pogue and family, of Hespeler, are 
holidaying on the Georgian Bay.

The next meeting of Stratford Presbytery 
be held at Motherwell on 3rd Sept.

.in, Motherwell, has been elected 
Stratford Presbytery.

Rev. J. R. Gilchrist, Waterloo, was the 
preacher in Knox church, Galt, last Sabbath.

Rev. D. McR 
visitor at the m 
last week.

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Bothwrell, preached to 
large congregations at the First Presbyterian 
church, Chatham.

Rev. J. L. Simpson. Thombury, has 
iting in Chatham, where he was the guest of 
Mr. Kenneth Campbell.

Rev. Daniel Stalker, B. A., of Calumet,
Mich., called upon friends in London last week.
Mr. Stalker is spending his holidays at his 
former home near Glencoe. The Conveners of the Quebec Presbytery s

At a meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery, the Standing Committees are:— 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Abraham of Burlington Augmentation. Dr. Kellock (Richmond); 
was8acceptcd, also that of Rev. W. M. Cruick- Church Life And Work, Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, 
shanks of St. Ann s and Welland. B. B„ (Kinnear s Mills);jtwmrc-.» « « «sa»«*ix.

rs TrStettweas*

The next meeting of Owen Sound Presbytery 
will be held at O wen Sound on 3rd September atThe Rev. D. Strachan, Brockville, will supply 

Chalmers , Quebec, during August. lo a. m.
The Presbytery of Quebec will meet in Shcr- ^ rcp#rt 0f Dr. McLaren to the Owen Sound 

brooke, on the 10th, Sept., at 8 p.m. Presbytery an additional laborer is to be ap-
Rev. A. Stevenson has been appointed Moder- pointed to the India,. Peninsula M,»x,on field,

ator of Quebec Presbytery lor 12 months. The Qwen Sound Presbytery prevented the

The Rev. D. Tait is 
Ontario, and is to preac
ville. ______

The congregations of Marsboro rendered va- September and December, 
cant by the illness of Rev. N. MacKey, is ex
tending a call to the Rev. Mai. MacLeod, late ol 
Scotland.

Gospel minister.

Tn-Uy
at 10 a m., of the months of March, July,

will spending a few weeks in 
:h in Toronto and Brock-

of Owen

Dr. Hamilto 
Moderator of

At the last meeting of Ow-en Sound Presby-
»_a.... a if.

Toronto, for the next few weeks will be Chicou- Foreign Missionary Souety of I c res y e y
timi, Cue. He supplies the pulpit of that inceres- a pleasant social hour was spent.
ting mission charge until 1st. September.

Lae, of Victoria, B. C., 
eeting of Hamilton Presbytery

Mr. Waddell's induction takes place at Shaw- 
ville next Monday at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod, Billings Bridge, will preach the sermon 
and Rev. Mr. Whillians of Bryson, Rev. Mr. 
Sneddon, of Fort Coulonge, Rev. Mr. Morrison, 
of Bristol, will take part in the vermoney.

been vis-
THE NEW ERSK1NE CHURCH.

stonk laid by the moderator.

five hundred people, Rex'. Dr.
erian General 
the new Ers-

CORNER

Before over
Warden, moderator of the 1 resbyt 
Assembly, laid the corner stone ot — 
kine Presbyterian church on Concession street. 
There was a large attendance of ministers.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell, the pastor, acted as chair
man. As one of the oldest elders of the church,
Mr. Geo. Hay represented the laymen.

Rev. Joseph White, the first minister of the 
church, opened the proceedings with prayer- 

hoir then sang the anthem, Trust in the 
Lord and do Good. ' Mrs. Mcjanet and Mr. J. 

wood.) E. Miller were the soloists,
nd when they didn't The hearty call of the united congregations of Rev. Mr. Mitchell said l at t ey a p^ 
a,ting pearls before shawville, siark. Corner, and Portage d„ For, have the comerstone .od whi e tin.

f,' Rev. Mr. Bethunc, pastor of the Ayl- ,o Rev. N. Waddell, of Lachute, has a humer- was ,n session, bnt^dweath ^ better
Presbyterian church has resigned. ous side. It is intended that the minister will No one cmdd I ^ thanked the McLaren

£ I36YÏÏ5T7^LT5*S.5ru5 SS5> & *he congregation toereclatenlm -1^-^^“^ with a

scïitfÆ!
esteemed minister, Rev. H. A. Macpherson, ,t ready for the cold wea The stone w-as placed by the moderator m the

presented with a beautiful chestnut colored The Advance gives an account of the célébra- 0f lbe Father, the Son and the Holy
driving mare, buggy, harness, knee spread, t-|0n by the 'Presbyterians of Wakefield and The stone is inscribed 411901." In the
whip and every other convenience for a good Masham of the seventeenth anniversary of the ‘ *were placed copies of the Ottawa daily
turnout. The present was a spontaneous ex- fajthlul and efficient ministry ol the Rev. VVm. :ourna|s and church papers, a history of the con- 
pression of good will towards the minister of Gamble. On Sunday morning in the Wakefiv.d J ation, the hoard of managers and session,
Knox Church—and is a valuable gilt. Mr. vhurch about 600 people listened to a verv in- * »_. nvw coins that were saved from the
David Henderson, M. P., presided and Reeve spir;ng and instructive discourse delivered by ..orner stom. of the old church on Preston street.
Williams made the presentation. An address by Rev. Dr. Moore of Ottawa. In the afternoon ney Dr. Warden, in his address, said he re-
Rev. Mr. Blair, and a good musical programme Dr. Moore preached in the Masham church to rdeà it as an honor to lay this corner stone,
contributed to a delightful evening s entertain- about 400 people, sermons at both places will s mpathizvd with the congregation of hrs-
ment. long be remembered by those who heard him. Lino church. He was aware of th

The following are the Standing Committees in On the following day (Monday) the united con- |fce congregation had undergone. He
Owen Sound Presbytery for the ensuing year ; gregativns of Wakefield and Masham held their tu|aU.d them on the manner in which1 they had
Finance, Rev. D. Currie, Mr. T. A. Nelson,and annual picnic. Dinner was served from 12 to 2, he|d |ogether under such circumstances, lie
Elder from Desboro ; Home Mission, Rev. J. S. after this the people gathered to hear addressee had not been making very frequent visits to

.... Dr. .Waits, Rev. S. Acheson, and from the several clergymen who had come to cai);ta| of late. At the time of the General A
of Wiarton and Knox, Owen Sound ; nay their respects to Mr. Gamble. Rev. Janies sembly was his first visit for three y*rtrs. l _

Augmentation, Rev. J. Little, Dr. McLaren, Taylor of Aylwin spoke first, he was followed by couM „ot help being struck with the grta
Ret. D. Currie, and Elders of Chatsworth and Rev. A. Logan of Chelsea, then came Rev. \\ H,rides |he city had made. He w» mu . h im-
Keadv ; Sabbath School, Rev. Dr. Fraser, Pyke, meth. minister, who was succeeded bv Dressed at the sight of its beautiful street ,
Messrs. Smith, Black, and representatives of S. Rev W- M.Ramsay ot Knox church, Ottawa.Mr. were kept so clean, and its electric rai -
S Districts ; Church Life and Work, Rev. A. Ramsay (let me remark in a side whisper into way system, which was the best on the ton
Thompson, Messrs. Hunter, Black, and Elders yoUr ear) is a growing man in the 1 rcsbyterj of Hc als0 referred to handsome L
of Temple Hill and Knox, Sydenham ; Sabbath Ottawa -growing in power, in influence and in buildings and residences, but he was glad to
Observance, Rev. J. L. Simpson, Dr. McRobbie, the respect of his ministerial brethren and of the aWe ^ lha, ,he church
Messrs. A. Thompson, Sibald, and Elder of people at large. Following Mr. '* behind the other buildmgs m architect R
Kilsvth ; Young People s Societies, Rev. T. dress, came one from Rev. Mr. Bell, Anglican, Erskine congregation had a strong
Smith, Little, Thompson, and Elders of Heps- Rev. Mr. St. Germain, 1*rench l resbyterian, vjaim on the sympathy.and liberalityr of
worth and Chatsworth ; Systematic Beneficence, winding up with a few congratulatory remark c}ty churches. The congregation was g y
Rev. n. Currie, Dr. McRobbie. Dr. Somerville, from Dr. Moore by way ol bringing the speech- * d of working people and he tr^ted that
Messrs. Rodgers, Duncan, and Elders of Kern- ifying to a close. The rest of the day was hap- whom God had given ability would feel it
ble and St.Vaul's, Sydenham ; Foreign Mia- pily spent in social enjoyments and intercourse. # privilege to tend a helping hand. |?r,..W“,0duld 
sion. Rev. Dr. Fraser, Dr. Somerville and Mr. concluded by hoping that Mr Mitt _ r ^
McNabb ; Remits, Rev. Dr. Somerville, Mes- - have the hearty‘<>-operat,on of ™^ongreg

5 sssiKflusisafS jrvaxs t'srszs. «-,asiKsrsra
Ministers, S, Acheson ; W. and O. bund, J. L. , |t^as decided to meet henceforth singers nor eloquent preac h
Simpson , College. S. H Eastman ; trend, m ”,^““"^101 four lime, a year. church prosper b„,a P«Vk mo.ed
Evangelization, T. A. Nelson . Assembly, T. Tolmie fF Sutherland were appointed to with the Holy Spirit. K ,j
Smi,hK Firs, named in each comma,ee txthe Unchurch" an agreed could realiz.dh.Ut, .h»,:«jjÿhave Icess.

__________________  be made with the people of the Methodist *"? £Snga closed by the
I, is announced that the new Dominion ohser- church there. And it was «reed «» ho Id the Rev^Dr. Ward=n, pronouncing the

vatory will be built on the ground, of the Expert- next regular meeting in Rtdgetown, on £.neiik.ti„„.
mental larm, Ottawa. September at to a. m.

The c

against the church mem- 
nt.

Because hc protested 
bers' forms of amusemen 
heed he said it was like 
swine

, ai 
“c

e many trials

Davidson
Elders .

edifices were none

people to 
the best

j
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Health and Home Hints, a Child’s Suffering.
If your cheeks are plump, only sinking in ______

in one place, it is caused by a loss of teeth.
Peas and Beans are the most nutritious HER flOTHER FEARED SHE WOULD

NOT REGAIN HER HEALTH

World of Missions.
The Sunday of Converted Cannibals.

REV. JOHN G. I’A TON, D.I».

The New Hebrides’ converts, of which we 0f vegetables, containing as much carbon as 
have now eighteen thonsand, keep the Sab- wheal, and double the amount of muscle- 
bath day sacredly to God’s worship All forming food, 
cooking is done on Saturday preparatory to 
the Sabbath, so that Saturday is called the 
“preparatory” day. Worship begins at each 
station soon after daylight in the morning of 
Sunday. Every convert is found in his or 
her appointed seat at the hour of worship, 
unless confined to a bed of sickness. None

Physicians assert that baked potatoes are 
more nutritious than those cooked in any 
other way, and that tried ones are the most 
difficult to digest.

It is the general opinion that if a door be 
opposite a window you must not open that

of ih.‘ converts snend the Sabbath div m window for fear of draughts. But that is Among the much respected residents of

SÇrwïSS»-zLzxsææ&æ SEHHSSSin pleasure and amusement. Are they not ironed very damp, in order to give it a nice £med with mat other terrible amict on bt
heaping up wrath against the day of wrath stiffness and gloss. Collars, cuffs, tVc, r of the Sun Mrs Mirshill told the
and righteous judgment of God, who said : keep the stiffness much better if dried thor- « reporter of the Sun Mrs. Majiha 1 told the
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep ,t oughly before starching. Rubb.ng each ar- 'ut UÎ3Î he ™ S 
holy ?” tide separately with soap while starching quent restoration to health. At the age of

If our Island converts saw the way in aids the smoothness and gloss when ironing. e'?hl: . saH r^m.^h?rr’ "b*
which many professed Christians keep" the Lump bora* gives a better gloss than the »>“<*«* » ‘h "h'rb ^
Sabbath in Britain, in Canada and in Ameri- 1'owder. suffered much, and although she wa
ca, they would doubt if they were Christians Rice Baus: To one pint of boiled To „.ake her condition worst she
at all, and, if possible, would plead with rice add, while still hot, one half of a cup. ^ wilh St. Vitus’ dance, and I
them to accompany them to the church and ful of thick while sauce (using two table- ., „avc uu h„l)c of ever se,jniz her eniov
the Sunday School that they might enjoy spoonfuls ol flour to a cupful of milk), the hgealth aP L Her arms and limbs
the happiness which they find in the worship well beaten yolk of one egg one-hall of a * .. ■ . J . j . snasmodjcai|v andof the dear Lord Jesus, on His own day. teaspoonful of salt, three tablespoonfuls of $he 'd)u|d scarcj Jhold a'dish her hand, 

I have myself met with very many people grated cheese and a dish of cayenne. Set had beloJked after almost like an in-
who daled their first step into sin and rum aside until cold then mold into small balls, Whlle Man)ie was in this condition a
on that Lords Day which they spent with dip each into slightly beaten egg, roll in ; ^ wh() had used Ur williams’ Fink
their companions and friends, m seeking fine bread crumbs and fry in smoking hot pi,f wj h beneficial in her own fam,ly
worldly pleasure and amusement tat. advised me to tty them in Mamie’s case. I

This is the message of the Cannibals to Bkoilkd Bacon: A thin slice of quickly had |f 0„'n heard these pills highly
Lanada’ bro,led ham unen, l,roves ‘«T}"* °n abo spoken of, but it had not occurred to me be-

morning hence I is suggested for breakfast fPclhatthey might cure my little girl, but
The Fundila Ramabai opened her refuge sexeria- lmes urinfi e, ™ ' , now I derided to give them to her. Bi fore

at Foona, India, with two widows who were 5 L‘ s rue a< . u e . a e . t‘lv, she had completed the second box I could
allowed the option of attending daily prayers ^rca , .. ( ’ ,e f uf 111 ,W‘* er, 1 c see a marked change for the better, and by
with their benefactor. We are told at the sllc.ea and thl,led l0.makfe 1 flrm then drop- t||e ^ $he had *ken five boxes trace ’(
Ecumenical Conference that she had 640 Pt't "i n,a,S‘11", n,a ,T' W1 both the rheumatism and St. Vitus’ dance
girls in her charge, but famine year material- e“r a !,' , S .ns, " * an *' ',n a a . had vanished, and she is now as bright, active 
ly altered those figures. There- were at last “,e"" k ^ and healthy as any child of her age Some
accounts, 200 at Foona and over 1700 at the 0 ., p ,.e w . >L 0 . 0 e,-ct s!’ ‘ time has elasjied since she discontinued the
Khedgaum farm, where the evangelistic in- ,K,s.s'b e’ .h,rte *h.f .m“* ,r0"’ skln’. b"ne use of the pills, but not the slightest trace of
fluence is pronounced and several hundred * th 3 It ° d'i** 1 ° & m° ' $pr n mg the trouble has since made itself manifest. I
of the girls compose the church which Rama- Wl sa an pepper. think therefore, that I am sate in saying that
bai has named Mukti (salvation). Jellied Chicken : Select for this a j believe Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not only

fowl rather than a chicken as the long restored my child to health, but have worked 
... . cooking will make it tender. Singe, clean a permanent cute."

A korean woman wallred 33 niiles with a and cut it up as for a fricassee, put in a Rheumatism, St. Vitus’dance and all kin- 
heavy child on her back to attend the class kettle with one-half of a small onion, slick drcd djseases of the blood and nerves, 
at Fyeng Yang, last March. Another case, with a clove and one stalk of celery, cover speedily yield to Dr. Williams' Fink Fills 
reported by Mrs. Hunt, is a young girl whose with boiling water and simmer until the and the cures thus effected are permanent, 
mother in-law said that unless she would sew meat falls from the bones, adding one tea- because lhjs lnedicine makes rick red blood, 
and wash on Sundays, she should not cat. spoonfu of salt when half done. Take out strcn„thcns the nerves. and thus reaches the
Accepting the challenge, for four months she the chicken and cook down the liquor to t00l of the trouble. These pills are sold by
honored the Lord s Day, sometimes fasting three-quarters of a cupful then strain it and deakrs ln medicinc, or will be sent post 
entirely, sometimes receiving hospitality skim off the fat. Lightly butter a mold and jd at cents a b()x, or six boxes for$, 5o 
from Christians I he death of her husband decorate the bottom and sides with slices of b addressin„ the Dr. Williams Medicine
now permits the girl s return to her own hard-boiled eggs. ç0 jirocimlle, Ont.

SHE WAS FIRSI ATTACKED WITH RHEUMATISM 
AND THEN WITH ST. VITUS DANCE—SHE 

WAS UNABLE TO HELP HERSELF AND HAD 

TO BF. CARED FOR ALMOST LIKE AN INFANT.

!

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

A Hot Water Bottle is a necessity, a 
positive essential in every family. It is not 

1 he population of South America is esti- only a comfort, but a soother of pain, and
mated at 38,000,000. There are 11,800 under certain conditions a life
schools, with 1,290,000 scholars, and 131 No house should be without it, especially in
institutes of higher learning. There are 35 its improved form which obviates all former
missionary societies at work throughout the defects, and presents many advantages.
continent, which employ 255 ordained mis- The new buttle is a hollow disk and adjusts Premier Roblin says Manitoba will have 
sionaries, 199 laymen, and 100 women itself to ail parts of the body, and lies on it 50,000,000 bushels of wheat to export and in
other than missionaries’ wives. There are without holding or bandage. It is only the other provinces conditions are equally
about 650 native helpers. In all this vast half the thi< kness of the ordinary bottle favorable to optimists. Over the line, crop
mission field there are only 6 medical mis- when filled, making it easy and comfortable reports are generally of a favorable character,
sionaries. There are 170 mission schools to lie on. By buttoning the two ends to- notwithstanding the extraordinary weather ol
with about 1200 students in attendance, and gether it gives to one-half of it an upright last week. The wheat crop is practically
14 institutes of higher learning, with 900 position to serve as heater to the feet, or safe, and some estimates run as high as 700,
students in attendance The Gospel work any part of the body desired. Soft, light in 000,000 bushels. While this seems an
among the incoming European Catholics weight and pliable, it is a great improve* exaggerated figure, there is little doubt that
and their children is peculiarly encouraging, ment on the old-time hot water bag. the crop will be the largest on record.

A son of Rev. Andrew Murray is one of 
three young ministers who have lately gone 
from Cape Colony to carry the gospel to 
N>asaland.

saver even.
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T“ Inebriates
The Royal

Batik Of Tlll, hombwood rbtrbat a;
Porinnn Om-lpli. Ontario. In one of Ihv nm-t 
VClIluUdi , um|>li-tr hikI -uiiv-'fiil prlv.iit Im-l'i 

ill- fur lhr irviilmviit of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic add Id inn find Mental 
Aleni.it ion. Stud for iminphlel con
taining full information to

STEM EX LETT, .!/./>.
C.VELPH, CANADA 

X.li. ( ’orrespondence confidential.

MARITIME FROVINOKHfI MV NOD OK TIIK ....
Calgun. ! I>. K.1 Ü, Vhurloltowii. 6th Fib.

.......
Kj-iü’fiffiid: K,l. nmrr..*. , îiïïîSÏÏ!ffl"ï-.H'.' Halit»..
WtwtmlnHtcr. St. Andrew m, m out min- Kvh.. Iita.in.

Î'",re" ‘-N“"“lm0' K*'h 10 a ...
RVNoli OK MANITOBA AM» NORTHWKMT

figatersafiSîrk—
uiïtti.SnlSiviïb’M.r.l..

ISSilaSr-'"'';

Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD OK HRITIWH COLVMBIA. and Insane

Incorporated 1*69.

HliAU OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S,
ib K. Kenny, K*q- 

la linger : Kill-oil L. I’case. 
ioneral M gr.. Montreal, k/-i

Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
2,000,000.00 | 
1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, ! 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

MCE LEWIS & SON. TlionmPresident : 
ticni-rul Ah 
(Oltlrv of (j

Capital 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - • -

!(LIMITED.)

BRASS & IRON . OTTAWA43 Sparks St.,
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton. Knox, 12t»» March, 
pari*. Wood-hick, 121 li March 
London. 1st Tuesday. Avril.

isS'SsSiîMæ
Huron.Clinton, MAi April.

Brandon. Brandon. 51 h Miuvli.
SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 

gHton.t •Intimer'*. Kingston. Marvh |
Pet «tI*»ro.,l"l’ort Hope. 12th March,

BEDSTEADS J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

I p.m. to Tile*, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

on
RICE LEWIS & SON

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .LIMITEDKin ILetters of Credit issued, avail 

I able in all parts of the world.

ATTENTION I j transacted ,ljnk'"g 1''"'nC'9
TORONTO.

ronto.T Prollluble Business Talks. y
> These are the day* of advertising, £ 
V It i- more essential than capital. » 
5 >ct eapital eun bo accumulated or 7

♦ , ....... . I have added years of ex
y prrieiiec to years of study In wril- 

1 > lug an . placing advertisements 
! > for many of the most wuniessful

> Vaiiadian firms I should have

1 le tier or personally.
NORA LAUGHER,

saffÆtfssïîA—u

nto, Knox. IstJTues.ev. 1110. 
rangevllle, Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
-llwVui^mmV.'knox. Owen Hound. April |

photo goods
UU«»NOI> 111- MOXTHKAI. ANI> OTTAWA. ^rtR,'f,,r S^icl'.I<ÎmÎa2untill1.'fn'.'.',''

ïïSfrr'SKÆ ! §, VISE*
tm.wa.'inuU», ltauk Ht„ 5th Keb,. lb KN ST TORONTO I

ri?ir
M. J. (JARDINER. Manager,

—DEALERS IN —
OTTAWA BRANCH

Cor. Spark» and Elgin Street».

We nress.vlenn and re 
pair all t lie violhlngeon
..........I in a gentleman s r
wardrobe for *U«* per 

IT « ill moiitli. Kxlriieanlaken f
Valet ""mi::™,...., fc”
’ ** w it, 1 g us up. 1 hone 1 ^

“My

Broe'ville. VardhuU. 2nd Tuesday July

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m r

FREE m *
For a Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man
ufacturers of electro silver- 

in Canada, and is sure

!v

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 

for the

ware , .
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

m c m]f;
(offer as a premium 

getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Pi-

club rateof Sixty (0» new yearly subscription* One Dollar each

iÊÉÉl^EEaâr
Kxtru pivevs van be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Con,n'u"ion ^ JnJ ^
.a valuable family paper into a number of homes where ,t is not now a vtsttor.

Sample copies free on application. AUUKLSb TiJE> DOMINION PRE»SBYTE»RKAN
OTTAWA. OAT.



CANADA ATLANTIC RY.'
Trains dally between 

flOINTREAL & OTTAWA 8
On anil after Oct. Hth ami until fur- 

her advised train service will bt- a- fid

Train* leave Ottawa Central Depot 
daily cxceut Sunday.
6.10 e.m. Local, atop* at all station*, 
v.ooa.m. Limited. stops Coteau J 

only, arrive* Montreal 11.20.
8.00 a.m I,<x al, Hunday * only, stop* a 

all station*.
4.20 p.m. Limited. stons (lien Robert 

huh, Coteau Je, only, arrive* Mon
treal li.UI p.m.

4.20 n m. New York. Itoston and New 
Knplond. Through Itutiet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,40 p.m. Uteal. stops at all *l.ll Hill-.

T"A,S^SSS!I,A"'V
ll.lOwm. Montreal and local^ slat ion*.

12.1s p.m. Limited, Montrenland point*

6.J5 p.m. Limited.
lion* east.

0.05 p m. l*H-al, daily ineluding Sunday 
Montreal and loeal station*

Middle ami Western Hi visions: 
Arnprior, Itenfrew, Egan ville, Pem

broke. Madawaska and Parry Sound.

■«fiMSTA

Montreal and sta-

TltAlNS A. C'EN

8.15 a m. Vein broke. Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixixl for Madawaska.
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa, Central Depot: 
II 10 a.m., 5.55 p.m. and 2.50 p.m 
(Mixed).

Ottawa Ticket Opkices:

Central Depot Rnssell House Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

LEAVE OTTAWA 
THAL STATION.

CKNTit A INS

7.41 a.m.
wall U -'I. Tupper Lake 12 2» 
p.m. ( onneels at Cornwall 

w ith International Limited for Toronto 
and all point* west. Connects at Tup 
uer Like, except Sunday, with New 
York Central for New York city and 
all isiints In New York State, 
tio DM Express-Stops at inter med 

1 .hi. |Hto stations Arrives*'orn- 
Hill V wall 7.i:i, Tupper Uke.lO-lû
VAivi. p.m. Connects at < ornwall 

for all points west and at Tupiair Like

Trains arrive at Ventral Station daily 
at lottoa.m. and 7.1*1 p.m.

Mi xml train leaves Sussex street daily 
except Sunday, at tUll a m. Arrive* "/JO 
p.m.

I < Ittlve, :® Sparks St.

DAILY.

Tel. 18 or 11.No.

/CANADIAN V PAeiFie.
From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station 6.15 a.m., 90.5 a 
in.. 4.25 p.m.

Leave I nion Station *4.15 a.m., 8.4.» a. 
m„ 42 35p m., 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
idsor St. Station 18 a.m.
II.to tt.m., tMi.lu p.m.,0.4» p.m.

Place Vigcr station 12..V> p.m , in p.m.
» I tally. IMher trains week days only

From Montreal.

u.. , 9.35 tt.m.

Leave Windsor St. Station 19.30 a.m. 
U.ÔS a.m , 4.10 p.m.. Ü.15 p.m., llo p.

Lewve Place Viger Station 8 30 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa
Central 

O.Ptp.m. 
Union statio

Station 12.10 a.m fi.3u p.m.

11.10 p in., 9 45un I2.pt p.m.,

OTTAW A TICKET OFFICES: 
i.ral Station. Union Station

UEO. DUNCAN.
Cum

City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* St.
Steamship Agency, Canadian and NtW 

York liner.

TopCoatOttawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY CO-

'Ottawa and <iatinvau|ltailwayl
Summer Time Card, taking effect 

Monday, May I3tli. I!*»'. Trains will 
cave Central Station a- follow* : 
a Traill No. I leave* Ottawa [1.111.
a Train No 2 arrives Ottawa... .Mo a.m. 
hTrain No. 3 leaves Ottawa — smia.m. 
bTrain No I arrive*Ottawa •»-1 ’• P m.
e Train No. A leave* Ottawa .. Ip.m. 
< Train No0arrives Ottawa ..Mu p.m. 
d Train No. 7 leave* Ottawa W.Jna.in, 
dTrain NoMarrlve- Ottawa.
î;s,"3'*:!S!ü,...is....
e Sat unlay only. <1 Sunday only.

P. W. RES8EMAN,
Ovneral Superintendent

A Special Urey 
Spring Coat for

Cheviot
<

$15.00

for Iturlliiglmi Cluinnel Work». Ont 
will Ik- received at tills office, until 
Friday. Ulli August next, inclusively, 
for the renewal if the supers! nul un- of 
west end of south pier and *liiict piling 
chiinnil *lde of pier*, at Iturlinglon 
< haniiel, Wentworth County. Out., 
according to a plan .mil a specification 
to I* »ccn at the office of II. A (Ira). 
Km|.. Ite-ident Engineer. Con federation 
Life building. Toronto. Out ; on impli
cation to the I‘os! master, at Hamilton,
III the Itcsidcnl Kngii.... r* Ottice. ItiMiin
III, Merchant'* Hank HuHdlng, SI. 
.lame* *1,. Montreal, and at the Depart
ment of Pulillc Work*. Ottawa.

Tender* will not Iw-enn-idrred unless 
Hindi mi the form supplied, and signed 
w ith llie in tuiil signatures of tenderers.

An accepted ciicijuc 011 a chartered 
lNink. iMiynldc toil..... nier of the Minis
ter of Pulillc Work», for t'li thousand 
dollar- t»l" i*li.t*il. Iimsi iiccoiii|Hiny each 
lender. The chenue will tie forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fall to 
complete lia work control led for. and 
will he returned in ease of 
mice of tender.

loaccep

to early buyer*
New Scotch Suitings

$18.00
All the latest pattern*.

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

Wi-ure agents fortlood Form Closet Set*
FOLLETT’S

page & eo.
J<7 Wellington M.. Ottawa

Choiee^Family Groceries
KING UP RHONE 1472

■WVWWVO

; DON’T NEGLECTThe New Capital Ice Co. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
» if you are iuterc*tcd in the *cTcc- 

420FP0N SYSTEM 1 tion ill'the Rest Seluxil in which
” » to train for business pursuit*. .

___  _ • The Cent ml Hii-inc** College

PURE ICE :
......msinit* work. lt*cour*e.*aro
tlioroiigh and practical and its 
students and graduate* are In 
*t rongdi inaiid. WI NT E11 TE 11M 
Irom JAN. 2nd. Enter any lime 
after that date. We also give 
splendid course* Hy Mail for 
those who cannot attend our 
school. All iiarticiilarscliccrfully 
given. Adores*

non accept

Depart met.I dm** not hind 
pt the lowest or any lender.

"ViÆ'iïï.
itself

ELINAS 
Six-rotary, 

of Public Works.
1Mlawn. 131 h July. IWI. 

Newspaper* insert lug this advertise
ment without authority from the Re- 
part ment, w ill not be |iaid for it.

From abox e Chaudière Falls lieparl ment

Office: Cor Bank & Wellington Sts.
OTTAWA. ONT.

Rhone 860.
W. H HAW. Principal.

Up With the Times
Progressive cheese and 

butter-makers anvassers Wanted !cWINDSOR SALT
because they know it on si lives a 
la tter article, which bring* the 
highest prices

. ... MX.:. . . ... . , , , , , , ...

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie tecitreil. (lood pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily ont of re
gular wont would tind this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISMUI) l67j
CONSIGN yOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to C. Blackett Robinson, Manager.

P. O. Drawer 1070,D. GUNN, BROS & CO. APPLY
OTTAWA. ONT.**ork Packers and Commis. Merchant*

67*80 Front St., East 
TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL

ft City lei Cow», building s loan association.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE Hl’II.DINT*, TORONTO.

INCORPORATKH iKyi,

Si uKCRiBKii Capital, $2,.*76,400. AsMtTK OVKR $750,000.00.

Aid. John Dunn (Vive President) 
Rev \\ Cialhraith, E, V. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

k. A. BECKETT
Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.)Pure Ice- Prompt delivery.

DEBENTURESi

John Hillock & Co.
“ fur any iierlud, from one to ten vein s, luit fur un «uni* li s. than $|t*t each, inte- 
" r«-t tlicmni at a rati nut exceeding à pcninimm. being piiynbleuii the 1st April 
"and l*t October each year by surrender of the vouimii allaclied to the vert ill vale 
" for the period eoveml. '

ici-urdanci- with the above tin- Director* have deeideil to Issue$|twi,ii»iat par.KKfaasrnr. *. . . . . .
TKMPLE liULUINU, TuHONTO May 31*t, 1UW,

Manu fact tirer* of t lie*

Arctic Refrigerator j lu165 Queen St. East
Tel. 478 TORONTO

>\

r-
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